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Sleep, little baby, sloop ! 
Mot in thy '-radio bed. 
Not on thy mother's breast* 
Henceforth shall be thy rest, 
But w ith the quiet dead ! 
Flee, littlo tender nursling ! 
Flee to thy grassy nest; 
There the first flowers shall blow; 
The first pure flake of snow 
Shall fall upon thy breast. 
Peace ! peace ! the little bosom 
Labors with shortening breath ! 
Peace ! peace ! that tremulous sigh 
Speaks his departure nigh ! 
Those are the dumps of death. 
I’ve scon thee in thy beauty, 
A thing all health and glee; 
But never then wert thou 
So beautiful as now, 
Baby, thou seem’st to me ! 
Thine upturn’d eyes glazed over, 
Like harebells wot with dew; 
Already veiled and hid 
By the convulsed lid 
Their pupils, dark blue. 
Thy little mouth half open— 
Thy soft lip quivering. 
As if like summer air, 
Buttling tho rose-leaves, there, 
Thy soul was fluttering. 
Mount up. immortal essence ! 
Young spirit, hasie, depart! — 
And is this deatli ? Dread thing ! 
If such thy visiting. 
How beautiful thou art ! 
Oh ! I could gaze forever 
Upon thy waxen face! 
So passionless, so pure; 
The little shrine whs sure 
An angel’s dwelling-place. 
Thou woepest, childless Mother! 
Aye, weep — ’twill case thine heart; 
lie was thy first born Min( 
Thy first, thy only one, 
*T»s hard from him to pait. 
*Tis hard to lav thy darling 
Deep in the damp cold earth, 
His empty crib to see, 
llis silent nursery, 
Once gladsome with his mirth. 
Of all his winning ways, 
llis pretty playful smiles, 
His joy at sight of thee, 
Ills tricks, his mimicry 
And all his little wiles 
Oh ! these are recollections 
ll round mothers* 1.carts that cling, 
That mingle with the tears 
And smiles falter years, 
With oft awakening. 
But thou wilt then, fond mother. 
In after years look back 
(Tune brings such wondrous easing) 
With sadness not unpleasing, 
K en on thi* gl.x.m/ tr.uk. 
Thou'li say ‘mv first born blessing, 
It almost broke my heart. 
When thou wort f.-rced to go I 
And yet for thee 1 know, 
l’was batter to depart. 
I look around and “-cc 
The evil ways of men; 
And Oh ! beloved child, 
1 m more than reconciled 
To thy departure then. 
Now, like a dw drop si rin- 1 
Within a crystal stone, 
Thou’rt sat'.- in heaven, my own. 
Safe with the Source of love, 
The Kvt lasting O 
Ami when the hour nrriv»s, 
From rt»-*h that sets me tree, 
Thy spirit may atviftt. 
The first at heaven's gate, 
J o meet ami welcome me.’ 
ittiscfUunrous. 
TWO HOMES. 
It was t:iv* brght ‘'t, coziest, 1 i tie 
room iti New York! cheerful with the 
merry gleam of ti light,ami the chiming 
tick of a musical clock, an 1 the ball-ut- 
tered twitte r of tbe gold plumage cana- 
ry, who ivmjust composing hitnseif to 
sleep in his cage among the geraniums 
—tho very s >rt of room to which the 
wearied business man w mid long to call 
his home—always provided there was a 
sunshiny little dear somewhere about, to 
set all the household m chinery going 
harmoniously. 
Yet, there was not an expensive arti- 
cle there—no rosewood cnairs, cushion- 
ed in satin—n • nnl ichi e stun Is, or mo- 
saic rugs, or costly agate v s —only a 
neat litrle mahogany tea-ta* lc, all s*t 
with plain blue wan*, as shining as t .e 
most transparent of gold-veined china 
could be, and a sobt r-pa-terned carpet, 
which Seemed to sav, **l know I’m not 
velvet—1 make no pretence—but here I 
am, and I mean to be as serviceable as 
possible.” Every thing eUe was just as 
neat and as piaiu ; and if there had been 
one solitary grain of dust any where 
within the four walls, it must have pined 
away and evaporated, out of sheer lone- 
Little Mrs. Wilford flitting around in 
her snug domains, now placing her hus- 
band s slippers wh-re they can warm 
nicely, womleringly parenthetically, ‘why 
he didn't come,’ now -itting a tiny bou- 
quet of ro»cs and geranium buds in a 
small ease in the center of the tea-table 
— now pulling an oblique corner of the 
snowy cloth into line-plummet exacti- 
tude and now listening, with her petite 
head against the mantle-shelf, to the 
merry song of the shining tea-kettle, as 
it bubbled joyously nn ttie tire, breath- 
ing out a dense white vapor-cloud, from 
its liquid lungs—until, ut length, the 
footsteps sounded below, the key turned 
and clicked in the door—and he caine. 
But not alone. There was a good 
deal of very excusable pride in his man- 
ner, as he presented his fair young wile 
to an old school triend whom he had not 
met for several years before, and who 
■was doing a prosperous down town busi- 
ness. 
It had been a casual encounter on 
Broadway, such as oftentimes happens. 
Toey had walked along together, conver- 
sing cordially, until at length tho corner 
was reached, where their paths diverged. 
But their say was not more than hall 
laid, and in the warmth of his heart, Wil- 
ford invited his friend ‘home to tea’ with 
him. Mr. Maynard accepted the olfer. 
Six o'clock was his own fashionable din- 
ner hour, but ho did not say so ; neither 
did he mention that his wife was at a 
matinr, and probably wouldn't be at 
home at present. The cordial manner ol 
his friend made him sigh and think of 
the old times, when he had been wont to 
sit down to dinner just as tho creeping 
sunshine reached the ‘noon mark’ on the 
old kitchen floor, and when ‘supper’ 
wasn’t an association of gas light, cham- 
pagne, sugar-temples, and spicy game, 
but a quiet meal, taken just when sun- 
set reddened the crest of -tk tall poplai 
trees on the hill. Ah, (be good old 
times! 
It was long since he had been in such 
a tiny, unpretending room as that where 
he now sat, accepting the cup of fragrant 
tea from Amy Wilford’s dextrous little 
h.md. Vet every thing was so bright,so 
neat, so exquisitely tasteful — the fire 
glowed so redly, and the rosebuds in the 
vases gave such a refined grace to the 
little blue tea service and the com- 
mon painted waiter, that ho felt at once 
that he was in the atmospheio < f home, 
He never missed the silver urn. or the 
gold handed china of his own stately ta 
hie; never noticed that his feet did not 
rest among the velvety crimson shades 
of his own Wilton carp t ; nor perceiv- 
ed the wide difference between Amy’* 
linen collar and shilling delaine, and tl.c 
Honitons and brocado tbit bis fashion- 
! able helpmate wore ; but he knew there 
was some charm hi re which was lacking 
at his own hearth-stonm 
It was a genuine old-fashioned “t<*a* 
hot biscuits, amber preserves, dtdic.it 
pink shadings of dried beef, and cake 
that would m»ke even a dyspeptic smack 
bis lips. M iynard could not h»dp com- 
plimenting the eatables. He didn t g-I 
any such at the restaurant where h 
lunched, and bis wife’s Irish kitchen 
crops had an altogether different id. a ! 
i things. 
“Oh,” said Amy, laughing, T mad 
them mys* If.’ 
“Did you ?” He look 1 at h r \ f: 
amused. ‘I did not know lad; s ever 
1 
employed themselves now-a- liy.-.’ 
**I am a capital cook,' sai 1 A ny.— 
‘We are obliged to stud v icmomy >mn 
what, and so I am my own housi -m nd 
“Then you don’t belong to tat? rer- 
leaf sort of ladies, who thiu’i it ii rrdile 
to touch their white lingers to a cooking 
utensil ; 
j ‘No, indeed 1 she said, opening h 
blue eyes in astoniahm nt. “It keeps 
me hca'thy and happy ; an l as Charles 
i lias to work hard in the store alt day, it 
is only fair tbit 1 shoul ! d > my part.’’ 
Many are foo ish ••tietigh to to nk su< 
tilings below them," i.«- so l.aimost wit 
a sigh. 
“1 don’t’’ she s ii l smiling “I thins 
nothing below me that helps to m 
j my husband liapp.er, nr to t.rigi.iou o\ 
| home.” 
It was a simple little say tng, .t M 
! nard pondered upon it long \\’i> r 
the s-crct of h niseliohl bliss : 
He looked at her little •tnn'c f w II 
selected bo ks- the guitar and pi. o: 
music in the corner—the cx-iuhr** •»»»•*• 
1 ings on the wall, which WilUnul told 
Ihim were Amy’s own —the pine eon- 
temples a no moss baskets and 1 i 111 »• w >m* 
anly trill s she had amused herself with — 
the bits of embroidery—the stand of g 
aniums and lu liotropc—- even the piled 
up work basket—and thought w.thin 
him«el!‘ how a true woman gra -s an i 
glor.fi s everything ou winch her liu:i i 
may rest. 
Finally she came in from the kitchen 
i beyond, the vhi’e apron ch i; ged for a 
timer one of Id :ck silk, an i n'd > vr» h\ 
the table to work, every now and ti. :» 
joining in the convei* .*•; n with 7 s’ rut 
spirit that seem- d the lif of the w 
How proud Wilfonl was of her! How 
he appeal-d to h r judgm nt «»n »-v : v 
: occasion ! and how fondly his ey s rent- 
ed on h'v blooming face. Shu was not 
doing croelvt work ; sh-* was not tun 
broidering wob-iike muslin : and as the 
shining nee lie gleame 1 in an 1 out 
among th mter’ar.ng warp a- d wool, 
Maynard thought he had ever s u u 
prettier or more graceful empl vine t. 
For Amy brought a sprit and soul to 
her homely w««rk that would have m i- 
the coarsest fabric bright with the tint 
of Persian looms. 
And when at length Maynard t >k 
Ills leave, the retiecti-n, " i.at a nippy 
fellow Wilford is 1"’ was a ■<• imp rn>1 
with something very much lik ■ a vgi 
II.s home w is diff -ren', far. 
He breakfasted alone the n at m li- 
ning—ills wile ha 1 been out l ii ■ at a 
ball,and seldom rote until elei i-n o'el ek. 
Tlie coffee was cold and mailt, even in 
the frosted silver urn; tho toast iu.- 
burned, and the steak sodden and raw ; 
ihc fire smouldeied away under its aceu- 
mulations of ashes, an L he re id t.. mor- 
ning paper alone, with no blight lae o, 
posite to share his interest in eica p in- 
graph. The button was off his wi istban i 
but no matter. Clara must not lie dis- 
turbed—he could just pin it nv- r lor th 
day ; his toes peeped through his stock- 
ings, as he changed slippers lor hoots,but 
never mind, he would ask Clura to-night 
where the others were. Pshaw,he could 
not tie the cravat t < suit him, and drag 
ged it into a limp knot; there was no 
little wife to stand n tip-toe and art mg 
it, and then g--l a kiss tor her pains! 
llo went silently uw.y, wit a » > l.g.it 
footsteps tripping after him to to 1 
the shadow of r.o sweet good-by f 
ing him like a guardian angel on mo w i\ 
—for Clara was a fashionable wile. 
At dinner time he came, half hoping 
that there would be a glance and a smili 
like Amy’s to greet him—a home influ- 
ence around his luxurious apartments. 
“Where’s Clara ?” 
She lounged on a damask sofa, the 
rings llashiug on her slender fingers, ant 
her delicate figure arriyed iu folds ol 
lustrous silk, while the slippered fnut, 
peeping from beneath, seemed lit only 
to tread the roses of lilc Mw hardly 
glanced up from tho novel sac* was read- 
ing as he entered—why should she ? he 
was only her husband. 
He sat down and began drumming 
carelessly on tho table with Ins fingers. 
“Isn’t dinner nearly ready? 
“I don’t know. It’s the cook s busi- 
ness.” 
“But she ought to be more regular,’ 
j said he. 
“1 can’t help that. I wish you woulii 
not plague me about such things. 
The tone was a little pettish, as C’lar* 
j brushed away her brown curls, and re 
siimcd her book, and Maynard relapsed 
into silence again. 
Presently another idea struck him. 
“Can’t you play something to-night, 
Clara ? 
The piano has not been opened in an 
ago. Como, sing me some of the old 
| ballads.” “I can’t,” she said, listlessly : I am 
out of practice entirely. Do let me 
| read.” “If you will lay aside your b >ok after 
! dinner, and have an old fashioned ev> 
ning talk, and music and gossip.” 
“Iinposdlde ! I am engag'd for every 
moment after seven—the opera first, and 
then the fancy b ill.’ 
Couldn't you let thorn go for one cvc- 
'ning?” 
‘•Oh. no! it would never do !" 
He Was silent, but there was a dull, 
dil pain at his heart, seme void which 
art could never fi 1. 
Th" dent dii.n r was over; she went 
forth in h r shining rdus, with pearls 
in her l.air, and brucehts clasping h-r 
arms, to >u evening of dissipation and 
gliety. with smiles fir the hrau monde 
but none fur home. 
Wei.o Maynard, after a long and 
gh '-mv r>*- : by his lonely firt si le, 
oh 1 w ut aw iv to the duo, 
th.t Ic:.. an’ pi o e of gde’v and mirth, 
landciiored portals so 
nimv •• foot has trod t!;c bred p.it!i of 
destruction. 
i’ 1 *r man—he had no home, — \fdl- 
I ’histr<ilrd. 
Good Advico. 
M >t!i ts ta care of th ■- children ; 
th y are gi >wiug rest less au l unhappy : 
sonv thing must he done; som thing 
must ho given th rn t > d ■; they arc hc- 
ginning t) like the street better than 
their horn —the society of bad boys and 
girls better than yours. 
Mothers, som-thin^ mu t bo <1 mo ! 
I*his is but the ''•> inning of evil. Don’t 
say you iiavn't t; .\ ; (i 1 has made your 
:ir-t ihry : t: o; m h is jiven t.sem a 
r::ht to oi a1 t. a to your talent-—a 
r .- it to yu ir in-'u •: iou, to your firm* 
— and truvi — ru >t to your smiie-, 
>' ■ a uds an 1 y .ur j;r<.at st 
r-Its t i) .IV t a t -an 1 
<. ;. e if1* i 'a; i m Wi.. e too. 
D > h >t t.i .. : in 1, t'un-lov- 
i11:-i \ ho mplaints; o.d time 
ud 04 « ire w.n that soon 
•• u^h.w.rn mt your ii ,p. Do not s uni 
t.pei m-.Try a :i » »'s >v harsh words he- 
cau-o tiiev have d.sur ou' 1 that room 
you have just ordered with so much 
rare; bat te n d them to bo happy — hap- 
py in living and loving*—happy even iu 
denying tii ms Ives for others. 
Th w«\ that hoy has broken one of 
v mr mo-t vatuab.e di-he*'; he -lit n t 
in .1 a » > i'; is so.ry. You t d 
i:n ; re w is danger; ii !’>rjpjt it, but 
he did n -t d.- rvu t i.11 hasty blow you 
^ ivehi n; it did not t ach him to re- 
el ,. and its inti lere- on h.s spirit. 
i:.lv you* s, cannot b hdd. 
dhi-te.iid is hippier auywli.*re els 
thm at home. Is tii no {) »w r in you 
to in he a-ear h>mu a* tractive r Have 
Mia el ile \ i* If >1 ‘a •• o up mi m 
j ,r to ... a ... >r, * •»r > in o' ii r 
cal •*», havr \ v,u :.,ri tier a w iy ro U 
vou, to neck sympathy an l companion- 
ship : 
Y iir son fi ls Id-* anusoni.mt wh re 
* tin- i il and worthless most do cm^: -- 
^ it ; t :e vici ms ii ive ;> iile i him into 
t i-ur srines; vo*i in i\' well be alarmed. 
11 w a a hi. i h »y, seif-willed and ar* 
dcnt---a boy with a warm, generous 
h nrt, full i*t noble impulses, lie und: 
cas 1 ss d a', ids upon vour time; wou i 
t God y u ha l answer 1 those deu. uuls 
alii lilt -1 ii n.i.u iu.' im •• 
— man n » y fitted to do you honor, 
:i::d t-> be -Y u il th ? hard ll of lit'-. II It 
i. I yoa; bo was noisy, be 
s'.i aar d t I ar; mu i your b ad ache 
a a ti upon yn ir corner, an i 
-I;- tiran^ il your wall orb-re l loom; ii 
was u:if rtunat-*, and you thought you 
could not h ive patience to b ar witti him 
and so you licit -1 and found lault until 
be al no'.l !» a <*v l he co lid po>>o*s no 
virtue, and that be v, is d-.-si^u-al tor tb 
-> -<a tv ot the \ 10 ous win* s » mat him. 
Vo tna»’ w a! \v <-p w .cu y »u h ir ot 
his .ownfall, but it docs not y >u 
niav overwhelm liim with reproaches,but 
it is to » late to save him; }ou have de- 
nied him his rights, and iu turn he is 
taking yours. Uecouipciise is a law of 
hciiv-n. 
\t r ler to your children their 
i!u •, so that, if a th-a of your <1 irlie^S 
s-i:!*, > s’,l(i v r t s > i’s of life, 
\ can s v w it !i a < n- at lice v«»id ot 
ntf -nee, 1 iiav ton w i? I • > dd. 
Carr1i: IIai.e. 
[ [\it mer. 
'1 l; ,;'i 7V •« -‘tint ji ". -[I l- 
por pu iishcr is expected to know ov- 
rvt.iing h i r ■ it takes placer. We ar; 
sometimes hi mi d by parties because wo 
have not publish 1 the deaths of taeir 
Irion.Is when we had supposed those 
friends were alive and well. M o have 
no special agreement with Death by 
which ho is hound to inform us of all his 
doings. If any one expects to die soon 
or to lose his friends, we will publish 
the sad news in advance of the event il 
it v il! afford him any satisfaction,provid- 
[ ed he wi.t put it iu form and hand it in 
to the uilice.’ 
To Df.stboy Itats. —The (in(Tin (Ga 
lliuyire State says that a lady in that 
city, whoso house became infested with 
i these troublesome visitors, gives the 
simple remedy ol disolving copperas in 
water (mak it. strong) and sprinkle in 
the - '-t prominent places, it will make 
them leave at a two-forty rate and no 
mist ,ke. She tried it successfully, and 
has not been troubled with rats or nice 
since. It is simple, and will not cast 
j much to try it. 
Tobacco : Its History and Associ- 
ations.—This is the title of a history 
of the weed, put forth by F. W. Fair- 
holt, F. S, A.,who is equally a stranger 
to the pleasures and the penalties which 
| arise from its use. lie has uniformly 
'abstained from the use of it, according 
'to a statement made in the London Cril- 
ic, which seems to take kindly to the 
'volume. From tin statistics given it 
I arrives at the conclusion that smokers 
are rather a long-lived class. The au- 
thor appears to have examined almost 
every work which treats of tobacco in 
I any form or guise, and his volume is the 
i hook on tobacco. All the useful learn- 
[ ing scattered through other books on the 
| subject is brought together, with refer- * cnees to Sir Walter Raleigh,Ralph Lane, 
! his deputy, Sir Francis Drake and his 
i‘mariners,* King James and his ‘Counter- 
blast,’King Willi ni, Louis XlV,and 
tlie smoking 1 dies of his court, who 
used the pipes of the officers of the Swiss 
guard, Popes Urban VIII.,and Innocent 
XII., 8.r Waltcf Scott,Sir 1 Idward liui- 
wi r, Chari s Lamb, Dr. Parr, Alfred 
Tennyson, Lynn Moore and Campbell, 
Alfred do Muss'.r, Ivigene Sue,Merimc *. 
Paul do St Victor,and Mine. Dudevai.t, 
j alias George Sand. The connection of 
t.use worthies with the weed opens up 
many iut; resting rcminisc nces. Lut 
the gem of the illustrations of devotion 
to the pipe given by Mr. Fairholt is the 
following lett r written by an lhiglish 
s liior, more tlian a quarter of a century 
ago : 
“Dkar Lkotiikr Tom.—This conies 
j hopein to find you in good health as it 
! leivt s m sife at anchor hero yesterday 
at 1 p. m. arter a pleasant voyage toler- 
able short and a lew squalls. Dear Tom, 
hopes to find poor old father st mt, and 
and am quite out of pig-tail. Sights of 
pig-tail at (j raws .uni, but unfortinly not 
tit for a dog to chor. Dear To n, Cap- 
tain s boy will bring you tins, an l put 
pig-‘ail iu his j>»ck t. when bort. lies* 
m London at the 1’dack iJoy in 7 diies 
wher* go neks f r best pigtail— pound 
a pig-tad will d >, and am short of shirts. 
D ir I'om, as for shirts, only took 2 
winr. of one is quite woivdoir. md tuth- 
'•r most, hm don't forget the pig-rail, as 
I ('n't had a quid to thor iv.-vor since 
fiiu: lay. I) Mr Tom. as fbr the shirts, 
yo ;r •;/. will do, uny longer, 1 like n:n 
long—get one at pr -cut; b at low r 
hid, and che.ip, but b-» putioub l* to go 
*■) 7 diies for th pig-tad at the 15'aek 
i? ..., .... i>.... v .... ...... t■ „, ..a i_. 
-t.; t it be good. Captain* 
hoy will put the pig-tail in his pocket, 
iic I * k s pig-tail, so t\ it up. D or Tom, 
shall be up about M n lay there or 
thereabouts. Not so pertecler lor the 
shirt, ;.s the present can be washed, but 
don’t forg -t the pi^-tail without fail, so 
im y< ur 1 >vmg br<>ther. T. i*. 
i’. S. Don’t forget the pig-tail” 
The writ r of this letter is a reality in 
his passion for pig-tail, which is th ■ to- 
ne: of t >bace s for hard work. When 
toe question is between a shirt and pig- 
tad, he does not hesitate to call for the 
latter if he cannot have both. Of all the 
e iini' nt persons addicted to the weed we 
■ •niy know of on.* who could sympathise 
with the sailor’s strong passion tor it.-- 
Lamb was tint one exception. Lamb 
once, in the height ot Ids smoking days, 
was pulling coarsest weed from u long 
idiv pipe in company with Purr, wh» 
was careful in obtaining finer sorts and 
the Doctor in astonishment askel him 
ho.v ho acquired his ‘prodigious power !’ 
hamh said. *L»v toiling after it, as some 
men toil after viit ic.’ 
Mn. MaxnV Last Hours,—A mem- 
ber «*f the L i' .b v of Antioch Colicg*, 
thus d/snibes President M inn’s la>t 
hours. 
“On Monday morning [August 1] I 
\vas allowed to visit him, unduiy nr»l 
glance convim- 1 mo that the chances 
were ag unst his recovery. On Tu s lay 
at .3 o’clock P. M.. the great so il mount- 
ed from the fallen tower, 1 was with 
i him constantly during the last do hours 
of his life, and 1 mud siy that 1 never 
mw the ex adlcnci m of Ids eharact a so 
fully revelled. All that was craggy, an- 
gular and masr uline and aleady die 1, and 
what remained was rich indeed, llis 
red greatness never shone out more 
than in the death-hour. When he was 
told that lie had but a f.*\v hours t) live, 
his brain flashed up with all the glow of 
his best days, and he talked ut least two 
hours in a strain of almost suprc-inortal 
loqiK Dce. The members of his ibmiiy, 
>tu l -nts remaining here during the va- 
cation, ami mat v of his neighbors were 
ailed in at his request, and h ha l for 
it h n line word of warning or cheer.— 
It was particularly notoworthv that his 
remarks to each person had some specific 
pertinency of a loption. 
I' I the languag in wUi sh 
he clothed them, were really grand,and 
amazed us all to silence—nay melted 
us to tears, A signal sweetness and 
tenderness pervaded every word. Not 
i often in one’s l ! ‘ime does cne have the 
: privili ge of witnessing so great a scene. 
I am forced to confess that 1 never be- 
fore appreciated the softness of the core 
that this masculine heart contained.’ 
Hadn’t a Qi .miter,—The Chicago 
Lender says: 
We wituesso l an instance of juvenile 
| precocity, yesterday, worth relating 
Judge Douglas and several of his friends 
were conversing in the rotunda of the 
Tremont House, when a little fellow, not 
I more 
than eight years of age, stepped up 
and said: 
i ‘Mr. Douglas, l’H bet you haven’t got 
a quarter in your pocket.’ 
Tne Judge thrust his hand in his 
pocket and found the boy had won. He 
hadn’t even a quarter by him, but the 
j little lellow got his twenty-five cents 
shortly afterwards, and seemed tickled 
1 with the success of his ruse. 
MpsypswiHP 
(!' ovvcsjionilcnc c. 
Boston Aug. 15th, 1859. 
\. K. Sawyer, K-q., 
Mils worth. Me. 
Dear Sir :— I have thought the most 
appropriate synonym for the word Yankee, 
is Enterprise, and it is owing to the condi- 
tion of tilings which renders it true,that we 
are called an Enterprising Nation. Yet this 
term defines very indefinatoly our character. 
It is said that a national loafer, discovers 
the peculiar characteristics of his race, and 
that of these the Italian spends his time in 
sleeping, the Turk in dreaming,the Spaniard 
in praying, the French in laughing, the 
English in sw uring, the Russian in grumb- 
ling, the Hungarian, in smoking, the (der- 
man in drinking, and the American in talk- 
ing politics. 
But American loafers are not the true ex- 
p men ts of American workers. They may he 
enterprising—very—but always prudent.— 
All ‘talk rs’ are prudent, by profession, but 
American w »rkers, the back b me and mar- 
row of the c mntry.wit a blind/. -al in pr >»- 
*< uting th ir un I rt ikincs, t -) often umvis •- 
; ly build up m tlu sand, and the wind and 
wav •• o! ti;: c mimercial World, bring wr rk 
and ruin upon tlieir heals. Who v r heard 
how \ r of an Am ri m:i blasting of wi- 1 >:n? 
Yet w.h- u we think of t!i failure of individ- 
ual-, e >rj. uMtions, towns, < i:! s ;ctioi:>, 
! States, and «m ■ ? in tweirv years, ae irdli.g .v O 
I to Mr. Seward, of our whole country, and 
! tlie causes of tli'H failures, woul 1 it n .t be 
j beneficial to \'y H i! rpri.dng Am-rio m if 
he should investigate th iuduen ••• ids I ,:-i- 
ness or speculations e\ r upon the wh 
j community. Ev ry individual of sj culati a 
in E. can understand wh it busin -s is at 
| present the support of the town, and ex- 
pi.mi i.m uiu.'"3 ui l.jo in -u.il. in *..»** 
same since 1 n. ;, r t iwi.s and ci’.i » 
I have al so b -a prostrate 1 in t!. ir m 
tilo ufi'.iirs, soiiv have r< cup rat*«l, a:: i > .... 
| seem to h r •. *ring as i: iV-.e.i an aim 
! fatal -vr. 
Even Dr. II .i ,i ‘. * t! 1'. »>L»n' 
lat- -, art'l the p.-rsmal it.- .f the city in 
"V.» \< ■ mi.li >;i Mir ir ■' ti. •.:-.i:. i 
dollar.-* I •>-. ti.an n ”'7. 
Tiie weal 'i 1' t > ,v. .> i -f ii. •' 
depmd u\ i’- pr Di• ti. in lusiry. i'i.• re 
! are towns whi h ferni-h }*r>.f.if this truth, 
! and hence T nr nr v •» » 11, — 1'r,• t- in 
regard to II iv rliill M -. N r.• Law- 
rence nr r. e.v. ii, w.i »>.• m.innflet .-i.*> d p at 1 
upon fractious >,Vgr.»*■•. :rid tb iV-m/s of 
King Cotton for a supply <>l st «•!;, and n *t 
like Ellsw »rth t 14 n a sti k of timber. — 
Haverhill st.iu-is pr.«<p--r ms and pr.^p-ring 
tlir ;h evil an 1 gmd r ; ».rt. qu tly and 
in »d -st!v it-' a tpiaker m.. ig «iep icung on 
| tile industry jf h r who! j.pi f-r supp *rt, 
j and therefor ■ ma>t be h *1 f >u>t.iiuing. 
And docs n -t tins iirbx disc! ».s.» s-»:n 
wonderful farts, With a p pila im of 
J 10,000 sou’.-. !I kVerhill c mini s 1 Ap •the- 
Icaries, o Box Mmmfact ri L Aivhfr.-et, 1 
I Br.'wer, o Artifical Pa'Vr t’-mpan. 4 
Auctioneers,.'! Bakers, 7 I’nb rs, 1 Biack- 
smiths, lb Boardinghouses, 1 II ’. B-<->.t 
-tor s, Id Carpenter Buildings. *• »‘ irraig 
Makers, 17 Ministers, 7 Prayers. 2b Droc -r- 
; .1 Hat Manufactories, 2 Pat. P M.inufae- 
| torivs, 2 Organ and Seraph in Mami.iow.ries 
12b Silo-* Manufactories and I) ,i r-. 2 Past 
Minufact <ries, 1 1 Physicians, 4 Franc' :n ik- 
ers, 1 Silv-'r Ware Manilla* : ry. b Banks 
i whose capital* are respectivc'.y £'0.o:)0s2n0- 
i 000, slHO,000, £2u0,Out), ami a Siving 
Bank in which are deposits amounting t > 
£'Ub,O00. 1 Insurance Co., 1 P an Fund 
Assn:.iti., 1 Actpio-liwt I 
Ci»r:v.*r.ition, IIaverhill Athonum. I.i’u.iry. 
M vhani<s Y. M.. Christian Ma< i-. 1’. A. 
and K. A. Lxlge of I. (>. of O. l\, 
lont,JC unity T *ach.*rs, and Kss Agrl. S >- 
cieties, 4 Newspapers, li! i"iuiv!i "s, 1 Mili- 
tary Company, -I Kngino ( m;-ni:-s, 1 
.Schools and 3 S di vol-houscs w!ii \ c -;t « \- 
**rally £.">,000, £10,000, and £!■*>,«.t»u I — 
fliese statistics which [gather’d 'luring a 
slmrMtav there indicate hut a part of tb 
■*ccu; ati >ns ol her inhabitants, yet lunn> a 
perfet k“V to her pmsp *rity. Wi:-r; is tip- 
town in the State ut Maine in larger t'un 
llarv -rhill rhdi enough to huild (• »r widen 
supports) Id C'nurches, 17 Ministers, and 
can erect in thr** years three school-houses 
costing £30,000 I The sit-* of the town is 
'superior Situated « n the bmk of the Mer- 
rimac which runs sm > >t!ily on its way,nearly 
| even witii tlie hay holds oil i's banks, exc j*t 
where its bed is choked by the water 
who Is ol I/awrenco and other manufactur- 
ing places. Haverhill looks lik a young 
city, so elegant,spioiou®. high and compact- 
ly built are its brick, granite and wooden 
lact -vi s,stores.dwd!i-ags and public '-dific-s. 
Its streets arc pa*, oil, sprinkl'd and swept as 
in a city. \t nigiit tlie town is lighted by 
gas, \i at r is carried into anv dwelling 
| where desired at a moderate cost, from a 
I point a mile distant. Its public schools lit 
young men for e >ll“g<‘; its ministers, 1 hope, 
1 tit them for heaven. At any rote how high 
| should be the intelligence and morality of 
tlie town which supports so many ministers 
and schools at a regular, expense of about 
£d-‘>,000 der annum. We can only judge by 
outwar l indications. The streets on the 
Sabbath arc ipiiet and tlies churches arc fill- 
! cl. You have the statistics of the societies, 
libraries, and Bookstores. Thirteen scholars 
graduated from the Classical Department ol 
the high school, and others from other 
schools, litted for college, this year. There 
is but one hotel in the place, but whoever 
competes with that must ho a model land- 
i lord; still another, aud perhaps two are need- 
od. 1 wascooly informed upon applying for 
accomodations that the house was full. 
| The week before 30 men had arrived from 
Maine to engage in business thcra,and coc.’u 
v y 4 
\ one of tlunx teas employed. It is interesting 
; to note and compare the appeal once and con-, 
jdition of the masses there, with those of our 
I town and county. At noon and at night 
! young men from tho shoe factories may be : 
1 
seen walking home under cover of fine broad-, 
;cloth, end gilt buttons, and a peep at the! 
end of the coat sieve would disclose a hand 
so black, as to lead one to recognize it as 
belonging to a Pompey or a Ceasar. Every 
one is independent. One young man said to 
me as he threw himself back in his chair 
after a days labor ‘I’ve earned three dollars 
since 7 o'clock this morning.’ Girls in the _ 
tailor shops earn >'2~> or $1)0,per mo. Among 
the women ‘high and low, rich and poor,* ] 
there is a display of dress neat, rich and 
attractive, but without gnudiness and 
without meanness which is characteristic of 
too many of our country towns. 
Wo may attend a party, a prayer meeting 
or concert,a promenade, a bail or circus; we 
see and hear the young, middle aged and old 
men, speak, walk, sing and dance, and con- 
clude this one is a dandy, a singer or dancer, 
that on-1 a minXr-T, or lawyer ora physician, 
but they are ail maker*. I think we 
may safely say the prosperity of Haverhill 
rests upon tho fact that her basin 'M is a 
hnmr bu.-dn'ss in an ither sens*. .k! 10 has 
X \v England for a furnishing house and 
Xv'.v E.iglrnd for her mark'd. At the same 
time th wli-ile world is h- r pitron. Her 
nv id* e 'ue .ti"U a-; 1 we.i.tli appreciate and 1 
m ini: -t th dr int- rest in those in humbler 
but ..s useful !if*. .Ml respectable clas-e.s 
work and n-vK-iat t'getli r. Tho s m of a 
mul .lev nan in his fath< rs 
.-.'.op. Tic* propri .•tor is companion to his 
eh rk and f llj’.v laborer, pays him IXr his 
work, consult* his interest, and t ikes him 
into his society. M m tli re. in the prime of 
life worth .<2».00i> (,r .< V»,Ul)<) are architects 
of tli :r own fortunes. Haverhill is a monu- 
ment to i puidenf. an i w dl paid labor.— 
i b- !'e Is in it n » jt ivptaVe snobbish pride ol 
\v'-.ib b. P .r a n;ari to strut there with wines 
of g >: 1. v, >nM !> Ilk a s >!it.iry peacock : 
'Tutting amid a fljck of birds of paradise. 
I Id bad nd alr-adv dilate l ti> much I 
w wri.-V Cm -m barbs •»{ II., the amount 
■ i:< basin au ! s-m of i'i III t -ric.il iu- 
1 di -r is Ilradford with lmr ."••minary, and 
t!;e \,-:mraV Arithm eiei n Gr -at; Xim s- 
hnry, tic; h uie o! t!c sil\ v tongued W’hit- 
during tire early r -ttl ••:> mts. The house 
where Washington stopped on his way to 
Cambridge, unit from whi *h lm siid, wasa 
view •unef|'ia!!“d in all the X>rth. si 
Whittier lias embalmed it iri t:m lines— 
And the eu!t:\ ited hills and plains, and 
dales as Lr a t! ev can surv -y, testify to 
the thrift ■•{* the fhrumr, and to th ‘magic* 
of hi> w tnd—im bus-rv. 
Its-'inc tonm the'* statistics ar* sufTi- 
dent to sh -w by comparison the lack of in- 
dueein. nts t!i nmn of property and influence 
in M il i l l out t » yi.ungm cn tos-ttle in 
t. ir :iati\e >;.it *. Who wonders tliat 
v Ui:Dii‘11 from Maine scatter them" l\es 
m., r tin; wind- e auitry, whentheir pay, 
away (Y en home in any eapieitv is n v.rly or 
puit' d• ih!e that at honm! ’A prophet &<*.* 
I lmre is much in poiielusion in regard to 
(hi < i: ». A buns, Philips, the c ilored p*oples 
1 Conv nti m, Grand Ilxcursions, Slav .* trade, 
P. lilies .. \v!iieh y »u w ml 1 '•* interested 
to la* ,r but it would be useless to attempt t> 
record i* onthis pig*. Iain inter; ted in the 
» v iso a ity of PILworth, and of all Maine. 
An 1 lr _■ ive you tills inf »rmati >n respect- 
ing Haverhill, thinking it might furnish you 
with m i.-erial for an editorial untlm subject. 
If it de- sl huiilb glad. 
n. s. ir. 
II,iw Pirkons \Tt!' Cmc.it in Vrit. 
i.ima.— It is estimated t!mt about quar- 
I r of a million of pigeons arc caught in 
Essex contv, -, every season. The 
following is the mode ot oap'uring thorn: 
the o.goons are attracted tj particular 
l parts of the wood liy the strewing of 
_rnin in ; :i open space cleared ot tlie 
brushwood for the purpose. In this 
w .v, 111v sir ■ not only tolled around the 
sp it where traps are to b ■ sot and famil- 
iarized with loo ground, taut are w ,1 
fattened before being taken. They are 
fed for some time previous to the spread- 
ing of the nets. When a sufficient mini- 
have Congregated to*make it worth wiiilo 
t entrap them, t1, it grain is saturated 
I with whiskey, which st ats away their 
| si!! v lirains as it does sidy m uds brain, 
j and they become willing stupefied vic- 
tims of the trippeis. The net i- s t in 
suih a way lirt, by t'.e u-e of young 
i saplings or dinning springs it is made 
1 to jui*ip nrer tlie dense th ex ot fuhlte l 
pig ap.s gathered lit front cl 0; and 
when thev attempt to ii« they ar cn 
tangh 1 in them sites. Th.* pigeons, wo 
arc told, when enticed by th grain and 
whiskey, will huddle together in a coin- 
pact mass, as if tor the epceial conven- 
ience and gratification in the tvapp — 
When once caught in the net, tiny 
thrust their heads through the meshes, 
; and the trapper, by a certain pressure 
upon the neck, kill them one after an- 
\ other with great rapidity, and with more 
dexterity ol touch linn tenderness ol 
feeling. 
Wiiat it Takes to Mark \ H.u.- 
! i.oox.—The great balloon in which the 
recent trip was undertaken from St. Lou- 
is to the Adantic, required six months 
j to coat it. Tlie sewing occupied 300 
idavs, and was done by girls, who were 
I selected from among the best seamstress- 
! cs to be found. Twenty-two hundred 
and fifty yards of the very best Chinese 
oiled silk were used in its construction, 
: and six miles of cord used in its netting. 
It is one hundred and eighty feet in cir- 
cumference, and is the largest balloon I 
ever manufactured, 
■ «■»■—■■■■■ 11 
gtgruulttttal. 
Swamp Muck. 
The value of muck in agriculture, ap- 
peals now to bo almost universally re- 
cognized. and very few farmer* .vho can 
procure it at reasonable cost, are so neg- 
lectful of their interests, s to be with- 
out a supply. Or. almost every (arm, of 
ordinary dimensions, there ia more or 
less low ground where accumulation* of 
this material, or of rich vegetable mould, 
in a Mate of partial decompoaiton, exist, 
and which, when carted out ni.d compoa- 
ted, or prepared hy mixing it with a 
quantitv of utislacked lime or freshly 
hurried wood ashes, acta as a most pow- 
erful and salutary stimulant to every de- 
scription of crop. As a general thing, 
however, swamp muck, or muck proper, 
is, in its pristine condition, too strongly 
impregnated with acid, to admit of its 
being applied directly to vegetation; 
but the action of frost, or of alkalies, 
neutralizes this, and rendeis it, in a short 
time, a most invigorating article in the 
cultivation cf almost every variety of 
plant. 
By depositing muck f good quality 
in cow sheep and hog-yards, we may 
inakc.almost any quantity of valuable 
manure, and at a cost merely nominal. 
Farmers pursue different methods in the 
preperaiion of manures, but the differ- 
ence is, in most eases, so slight, that the 
final result is rarely, in ary great degreo, 
affected by the discrepancies. The great 
desideratum, as L conceive, in the prep- 
aration of this article, is to deprive it of 
its acid principle. When this is acotnp- 
lished, the application of the article will 
ho both sate and salutary uuder auy cir- 
:uin>taiice3. By placing it in a condi- 
!iou where it will receive and absorb the 
rich liquid voidings of the animals, it 
will of course be greatly increased in 
value, and in this way it should always 
he used, when practicable. Muck.— 
when exposed during the winter to the 
neutralizing and disintegrating action of 
die frost, and then mixed with wood ash- 
's and gypsum, not less than two bush- 
ds of each to the cord, will be found an 
jxcellent application for the garden, and 
Tiuy be profitably used in the cul*ivution 
any crop, on anils moderately endowed 
with fertility. On Sandy Soils, an ad* 
nixture of c lay, with much, is a most 
valuable application, but on clafYey lands 
—especially if viscid and taciious—it 
should be mixed with sand, 
Pigs moro profitable for Fat-* 
tening than Hogs. 
Having tried an experiment with both 
finds the past season, I am disposed to 
jive you the rcsul', hoping that othera 
nay try a like experiment—upon a more 
wen scale as to the season of the year—1 
md report through your paper. In this 
.v .v farmers may, through the medium 
if an agricultural paper, increase their 
innual income more than ten times the 
3ost of such a paper. 
in September, 1837, I bought 9 pigi 
it 82 each, and keep them until Decein- 
> r 1 Itii, 1838, which was the time they 
w re butchered. They had been fed 
ibo it GO bushels shelled corn—about 
one-half of it ground and scalded, the 
t <1 in the esr, The feed, other than 
■urn, is in both experiments offset 
against the manure made by them.—- 
fiicy weighed respectively, when butch- 
cied, b 52 and b-1-1 pounds. 
On the 2<>th of August, 1858, I 
bought two } igs, bred by the same 6ow, 
and at the same price. They were fed 
mostly upon sweet apples, with a few 
raw potatoes and a few nubbins ot corn, 
until Dt e.-mber 15th. I then commen- 
d'd feeding them upon corn boiled un- 
til soft, am 1 fed ccdd. This kind of feed 
was continued about two weeks when it 
was changed to scalded meal, which feed 
was continued until February 8th, when 
they were butchered. There respective 
weights, *g;>7 and 2 11 pounds. They 
had been fed about 25 bushels shelled 
rn, in forms as above described. The 
old hogs were about seventeen months, 
and the pigs three days less than seven 
months old when killed. Valuing the 
corn at 80 cents a bushel, and the pork 
as follows:—old hogs. I)r. 8-52, Cr. $54 
ob; pigs. Or. 824, Cr. 833, G4 It will 
be seen that the pigs yield a profit of 
814 G4, while that of the old hogs is on- 
ly 85 08, to say nothing of the extra time 
and trouble in taking care of the old 
on sCor. of C until ru Gentle/nci't. 
Pasturing Korscs. 
Few of the writers who haro dis- 
coursed upon the management of horses, 
have slid anything about the summer 
grazing of these animal*. Nor in fact, i* 
it a s'thj- ct upon which much of impor- 
tance can he >aid. Yet there are some 
points conn -cted with it, well worthy nt 
consld nation. VorATsuys* ‘‘Thespring 
gr a s is the best physic that cm be given 
ro a h use. To a degree which no arti- 
ficial np ie nt or diuretic can reach, it 
*011 ri s u.T e very Immur that may ha 
lurking about the animal. It fines down 
the roumlne s of the legs, and, except 
there is some bony enlargement, restore* 
them to their original form and strength. 
There is nothing so refreshing to their 
lejt as the damp coolms* of the grass 
into which they arc turned, and nothing 
so calculated to remove every enlarge- 
ment or spMtn, as the gentle exercise 
which the animal voluntary takes while 
his b gs an* xposed to the cooling proc- 
‘■** l ivaporation that is taking plac* 
{’’ un !■ l* h ihuge on which he treads.— 
rir* <xp ii i:i'- ■ of ages has shown that it 
is the most skillful of veterinarians. It 
is the renovating process of nature where 
! h ait ol man tails.” 
How ]m Ksr Enos.—A corespondent 
of ti e S/o in^finhl llr publican says; 
••There is no difficulty whatever irt 
testing egg*; they are mostly examined 
try <i candle. Another way to tell good 
eggs is to put them in a pail of Water* 
and if they are good they will lay on 
their sides, always; if bud* they will 
stand on their small end, the laige end 
always uppermost, unless thev have been 
shaken considerably, when they will 
stand citLer end up. Therefore, a bad 
egg can be told by the way it rest* in the 
water—always end up, never on its side. 
Any egg that lies flat is good to eat, and 
can bo depended upon. An ordinary 
mode is to take them into a room mod- 
earately dark, and hold them between the 
eye or u candle or lamp. If the egg bo 
good—-that if the albumen is still unaf- 
fected a light will shine through a redish 





Arrival i>: ilic nrilonalFar- 
I her Point- 
Farther Point, Sept. oth. 
The Stvamshiw North Briton passed 
j this point at t> P. M. yesterday, with 
I dates to the 24th ult. 
!£iiii('ii CuiUrmice. 
There is nothing authentic as to the 
h progress of the Conference. The sit- 
» tmgs were quite irregular. The pleni- 
potentiaries of France and Sardinia w.rc 
frequently in consultation. 
1 he following ia latest:—Zurich Airy, 
t '21th—\esterday the plenipotentiaries 
ot France and Austria held a conference 
> which 1 .•■feted two hours. D .-'patches 
wev" received the same dit fr «:n Vienna. 
Tnc piouipotentia?ies had formal! v 
thanked the government ul '/* .rich U.r 
their ixcelieut rec-ptiun. 
Favorable resu is wur.- anticipated, 
ow»ng to In. friendly relations apparent 
between the representatives of Austria 
aud Sardinia. 
Great Britain. 
\rnong the passengers by the North 
Briton are several nu mbers of the ri val 
household, whose mission to Canada i> 
tupposud to have reference to tiie antici- 
pat'd visit of the Prince of Wales. 
At a meeting ol the gr<. at snip com- 
pany, the B.rectors were authorised to 
issue the remaining cipit.il, thirtv 
thousand pounds, so as to despatch the 
great Eastern oa her voyage free of debt, 
it was also decided not to insure the 
vessel at present, leaving proprietor?, to 
insu e their respective risks if thev 
thought St. 
Mr. Lever had renewed his oiLr to 
charter the ship fur tne first v w--i^ *, on 
still more liberal terms. T.u* res i.t w ^ 
not stated but it is presumed the olier 
was nut entertain J. 
The mate of Aar rican sV Co.: .- 
or, Cha* Bontolio, charged with Causing 
<Ac death of a ..a i dlwu «r^ td 
for lack f j ru. re-ar— 
rested owing to o -rut.on 
islcr Dallas and 11,0 British n ith r.ti > 
i 11 A’ 1 -1 at. i... gr:r :. C •. v : 
cently depute Mr. I'. C. V- -m 
and experimenting on t bur ph : ,bl 
to proce.-i ’o \ ... ex. t. 
present stat-.; ei the At.a...' ; 
his ropert is } u .>>: 1 A vhe K .; A 
papeis. A : r .'a.l.vg tv? s 
results of ex its, n 
as loir•••'*>: “I am At..: Am tl.*t a 
serious iaU;t ox .t _ > :i. 
Val< .. sured along the 
that the c*Ae bet w*. _-n t ..t t cmh 
this shore is com pa; ... •• 1 ;.— 
Tea's from here c.inr. t r. v : 
wilt thcr the e tide is mechan.; j. .y *•. v. 
ed—an.* u;l at ur ts to nj.oet t e _■ 
tioa of the most intense cu:r-r. pom 
the opposite shove, ha-_ ..g > .... ; 
ed f’ruitiesr. St:... tr n vuiv ■_ ; urn- 
stances attendant on A ..r.h.e ot in- 
sulation, there is every reason to b.-i: *. 
taat the continuity, 1 itn i: th.• ra 1 
and ol the conductor, is perfect.— 
Whether any other fault exists beyond 
the one alluded to, it is imnosslA? t 
ascertain by tests from Valentiand thr 
fact that signals receiv. i at Vaien:i.i 
were always better than those receivt u a: 
Newfound.an !, proves undoubtedly, that 
worse insulation has always b-.*.u r.ui 
that if thult which e xists on tvs c •- ;A 
which very like.y Arms t.:„• prine.v.i 
c a use ... 1 ild — i 
suiation would be so far imnr >vt-d as t 
render tl.e u ■. again avai.uhlc : *r sig- 
nalizing, j -vide; th- limit, which i 
said b) lav test i ri n.N 
found.an i to ex.st ner Trinity bu\, wu? 
removed.” 
Gigantic frauds in connecti n wlti 
the extensive and well known Cairo'- 
Iron Co., of .Scot., \v r being brought t* 
light. It is alleg'd that fur a lung seric 
oi years the m ii,aging partner of the Cum 
panv has been guilty of’frauds on share 
holders of unprecedented daring and ex 
tents. 
The London money market bad bet 
pretty active, but clov.d quiet and atcud 
v. 
The Forester’s festival at Crystal Pal 
ece yesterday attracted over b-’.OdO peo 
pic, the greatest concourse ever assemble, 
there. 
The builders strike in London show- 
no sign ot* adjustment, i’he chaii maker 
of Woocestershire are also on a stria* 
and other branches of trade give signs o 
discontent. 
It was lemrtel that the British swv 
eminent had congratulate 1 the Fienci 
ambassador on recent political amnesty 
and that Queen Victoria ad Leased ver 
warm congratulations to Napoleon o 
the occasion. 
France. 
Commands hud been distributed to th 
marshals at head of the army oi Italy.- 
McMahon is appointed to command a 
Lisle where a large body of troops i 
being concentrated. Canrobert, (,’astil 
lave and Baraguay D’liillcrs return t 
their commands at Nancy, Lyons an, 
Tons, Neil replaces Bosquet at Ton 
louse. Magnam retains h;s post as chit 
oi the army at Paris. 
The Moniteur in announcing thes 
nominations says that the augmentalio 
of these commands is in order to form 
more equal division of military force 
the empire. Ag neial impression pre 
vailed that McMahon’s appointment t 
Lisie was in reply to tho projected fui 
tification of Antewcrp. 
The Con-titutioucl, in a semiofficial nc 
ticc, says that a reduction of the Frenc 
army will take place immediately aftc 
the arrival of the corps de arras frui 
Italy at their respective garrisons. 
Green Beans fou Winter.—Th 
Country Gentleman says that beans pr< 
pared in this manner, will be foun 
highly nutricious, and will be eaten wit 
great gusto : 
Pick good,tender string,beans cutlhei 
into pieces about three-fourths of a 
inchin length, tluow them into bui in 
water, let them stand five minutes; the 
having the oven heated just hot cnoug 
to avoid burning the beans, spread o 
tin or earthern dishes, set the n into th 
even, and let them ronain there ti 
perfectly dry; when they should be pu 
up in small bags, and hung in a dry, cov 
place. 
When you wish to cook a mess c 
corn and beans, put them tosoakovi 
night in warm water, and cook the sum 
as usual. 
;y The latest style of h op-skirt is tl 
grand self-adjusting double back action bui 
tie, Etruscan lace expansion, spiral Piccob 
mini attachment, gissamer indestructible 
It is a live of a thing." 
<Tbc CL-llstuortb American. 
N. K SAWYER,.Editor & Proprietor. 
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Kopubhean Nominations. 
For Uotcrnor, 
LOT M. MORRILL. 
OF AUGUSTA. 
ll.VNCUCK el MY NOMINATION!. 
Senators: 
A MOS IV SIMPSON, of Sullivan, 
JOHN BRIDGES, of Castine. 
For c itrk of the Courts 
PARKER \V PERRY, of Ellsworth. 
For County Tr> isurer ; 
NATHANIEL K. LAWYER, of Ellsworth. 
For County Commissi ‘nr 
BARNEY s. HILL, of GouIdsboroL 
State «l Maim*. 
1 VLcr tvK l>triRt«L-. r, ^ 
A hi. Au,-. JO, 1859 ). 
An ad; itmdsrA-i .. 'f the Executive Council »:ii be! 
he d at the C June. « h ttuber Augusta, on Monday the 
nineteenth day ut J-.*.•:• inbe.- next 
Attest. N dAli SMITH, Jr ,See. of State. 
The Atueric n republicans of Ellsw.-rth, are re- 
qtu? e 1 t'-iue-t at Li'KOn HALL, on Saturday 
the luiii iu.-t., at ttT'i o'clock p m.. l. the purpose 
f.-i'i tii'ig a candidate for Hri'ti'viiLiino to 
the Legislature. l’ER ORDER. 
L.iswortJi, Sept. 1. 15'.?. 
ih'pnbiifau, of Mancack fountv ! 
N.-xt M mi.'. tv*s s r\ic u owe to your 
"itrseh. >,.ui 1 your j*.irty. That Gay's 
w ak d'yours' l!, with ail of your influence 
B .;.!•> t [h c.t'ts' : B •nub'.ii iiiirt.j. 
* 11 
'. I with 
oi.B \. o .Ei m '■ 3 uld always r 
U du. to the great eaus? •>£ human freedom, 
from er-ry w II wid er ,d ids eountry and 
t -ruling m:h ..:.i ..d f the duiie* incident 
r a. r i. d .'. e :. inues t> t> r- 
i...v -d.-r.s v.. i: agl.ato ti.o public 
ud uni w we ad i.av. a share in 
tiling : r w «r w are' n « mer- ques- 
i;._- tids nrti d. .r rand. « f the rational 
industry 1 .c g .«.>r J .'ting an >tu--r inter* 
>t in;.:, i aisle ; ! at th- y are as high above 
ti. .- -. as human rights, a:ii the principles of j 
ar -abov; m iteri.il inter-sts—.-r the 1 
man is a o ti.c c in in his pocket. 
In s., Stat 's. our frit nls are fight-1 
ing th< free sj ? right to 
haninter right 
and i- ..s mu 1. held in aVvanee as any politi-' 
cal rights arc in the most d e-paie govern- 
ments --f the .-M w orld, if ti.-» Republican 
p i.d n -t Lai ? an el ral ticket at the 1 
last Rre.-i-ii.at:iul election in some of the I 
>ia > ■ a it was n.t tii.it tie-re were n* 
R q :r*:i a.s tl.or but 
1 
cause the right of 
ind t {rights f a 1 ree j r ess,are 
n ?t toiiTateU there. No one dare publicly 
-•sir-*" !;i> pini *n o:i the subh-ct *f shivery, 
uni ;ss tout >piiii »n o in ii « with the pro- 
l .uiinant '-n? held by the slavery propagan- 
dist. Rattle-rear*, v-ry many men m the 
>:.it s w h■•rein ar-* the strong he ids of shi- 
v- rv and •; an >cra y, Who sympathise with 
•ur principle-, and :.r? ansi .usly watching 
the progress f the i.attie of freed ua. The 
numhe-r .-f such are augmenting daily. Thov 
ar becoming bol-J and confident. Rut lew 
more men of liberal principles will Ik* inob- 
:*ci th. -rc for t vs -reis of taeir const ita- 
tional rights. Rut a few m ?•* printing 
pres---will ho destroyed for sending f.-rth 
fro--th-.ughts. The times for sum tyranny 
1 are fist disappearing ; and a few more dc- 
t'-Tiuinetl assaults ur<-»n the party that is al- 
1 i• •• 1 witii a >\>tem which demand* such sac- 
1 riflees f r if* s-ipp rt, and a tl-w more victo- 
ries won, and the*: questions of t »-day,will 
tc settled f »r the right, and other on *s of a 
less momentous character will be the questions 
for deliberation and acti n. But while to- 
% day 1. ;s its duties an i it* responsibilities, let 
Republicans mvt them like men, who un- 
i derstandtheir impor;anee. 
s Tin- election of this year is of but seeon- 
dary importance, ? rn ly think ; but this 
■ is a mistake ; nltho’ a blunder at tin’s, mav 
l be retrieved at the next election,still there 
should be no faltering in the ranks vntil af- 
1 TER THE GREAT BATTLE IN 1800. 
Tiio Republican Party. 
1 The Buchanan papers think that the 
* republican organization does not amount 
a 
to a parly yet, though it miy,by and by. 
\\ e should like to know what a political 
organization is obliged to do before it can 
be recogniz'd as a pjartv. dire Republic 
cans have already elected more members 
a ut the next Congress than the so called 
Democrats have, they have beaten their 
opponents in almost all the Free States, 
c 
and almost anuihil. tod that organization 
in New England. It is after it in some 
J of the Slave States, and will, ere long. 
1 drive them from tlieir capitals. It has 
shown vigor and efficiency enough to pre- 
vent the great Democratic paity from 
j making Kausas a Slave State, an.i it cast 
almost a million an 1 a half of votes in 
1 1856. It this young stripling does 
not amount to a fuil grown man yet, 
1 j it will ere long if it keeps on. Then, 
t does not the Democratic party, in making 
1 the charge of not being a party yet, ac- 
j. knowledge its own weakness, since it has 
r 
suffered such terrible defeats at its hands ? 
The Oregon election seems to have been a 
rather close affair. The latent returns givt * Stout, Democrat 5300 to 5h*Jl for Logan the 
Republican. It is also reported, that an\ 
amount of illegal voting was resorted to by 
the Democrats, 
True as Holy Writ 
The Machias Republican in its last lea- 
der, discusses the prirciple* of the two 
antagonistic parties of the country, the 
Republic »n and the i)enn cratic, and in 
the following terse language holds 
these antagonistic p.m-.plos up to 
the view of the vutirs of Washington 
county, and asks th- in to choose between 
them. 11,a.1 these principles, as set forth 
by the Republican* an 1 as e\ unplifuid 
by the parties themselves, an 1 go and 
ote on the side of i.quai. justice and 
equal Kir.hts to all : 
'* f’htis .I.verse th political phdos■»ph\ of 
the tAl ( 
ether to a real di ’ii'>e- ; one tends to tl ,- 
aggregatu.n ol society i ito two ma^es the 
owneks and tin pi:kv>s uwskd, the other 
tends to ivea’i inequalities and | laee all 
men U] on an a' solute level a- to i:_ht and a- 
to protection. It is the old struggle « f the 
a§es, between the rnus-e- a-ui their oj ;»re*M*r>. 
between la!., r and the spoiler of laeor. 
ltepubii a ns i-i Washington County do r. 
underrate th importance i>f these 
1 hrow y. ur i columns up.>n iht liberal and 
progressive >; ie. .: d d■> w 1. .t ou can to es- 
tablish ti t wet tin 
jordant sec iiut.s. n the : ot jimuk and 
EQUAL RIGHTS 1 A L.” 
(.. I out tin* tolers 
The vote ol every Rtpuolicin should 
je ca<t id st Monday. Ste that all fair 
is honorable means arc used to have ail 
ho republicans at t .c poils. Ret no one 
day at hour: I t the want of means to 
;et thcic. bend yeur terras for the 
a me and i. ti. .u. 
Liscat ina Dark Place. 
In A 'ti. i. > man is uhow.il t.. marry, 
vho Cali t wr. ■ I' n.un. li such law 
-vere enacted in t I- country, tin; hiv.-d 
deUR ou,-i-i h gitiUi ile — 
V'uidpr ::' .:'y r..a ;n s 
ions. 
M e i:.m fr nu th lu>? Mu- 
hins i ■ It g.v S n; Miin-h i!.". that ■*!' 
"i i. ... ..it 
Am j A hi* tl 1 -k hide. Wheth* r 
f •..11 -jitinu t'-.e r e rd 
•Aha. An law was rative in t!,i< coun- 
ty. t -•••"i vf Democrats like the 
r' -A I g'lltuate ones, 
is th something. 
M e ... ,!i• discrimination «»f tA- 
■ .. Liu r,— : .- lllty to justly esti- 
mate t: >';r lug A l..rg portions of hi* 
iarty .a mm; now. than ev< r 1 •- 
Are. A- A- ear. Ar ::..a:l:' sted ia own- 
; it bi 9 ttl : 
w';'.- ; •. •. .N \ ■•rtlivl -s*. the item, 
wide' t i w A (A i> a .t original,) 
asu,.: g : : r ea u.atv 1 from 
its d ... .-. 1 -. a _• f 1 truthfulness 
i Ac 
Send along the Votes. 
V -1 cur p ■ A.ral !:lends and ppo- 
nenA b.-t i. : wa.it v e.*!) t forward 
the vA .ms of tin election at the earliest 
moment. Y>\ want th- in t > publish in 
our : .vt A--. .Av favois of this kind 
win ov ..ccrfu!l\ r :p:. eat i 
Let Every Republican do liis 
Whole Duty. 
i c *••---*- : rtunity we shall 
b-v" 1 r ing t !. r. o.t is of the 
IA'.A ro;iri>r. previous t the d iy : 
eh.. a. \\ tii-. : flhrc'-triK-st! \ rx’i.rt 
cVery RepAdimn t •. ; i!-,rm his duty on 
l-y* 1 iy •' *•:. .h u* n his individual 
effort A 1 ti e r»\*t;’t : the elec- 
d-’n. J. t i.j man say that his vote is 
not ncv: :. lie cannot be certain of 
'• * A un as not how many others 
Ui ■ at view. The only safe 
COU!'s : v*-ry man to d > his duty, 
all~* -t •' neglect it if they dare take 
i:- dty. Republican Princi- 
pe ut ... to Le maintained. It is as 
in.: A. :.s ever that Maine should give 
Ia-: a: a A a and her influence in favor oi 
*b ; s— th »t she should remain 
stea ;m>*. and unwavering in the Rcpub- 
1. un i ct.d triumphantly lead on the 
lh ;v,. ... ,:i column to the great contest 
c-t i's' A i maintain this proud posi* 
•• *i'-puuuuuu uucrs must Du ac* 
t’ vigilant and untiring. Although 
®t:-iiig.Iy in the majority, they have a bit- 
ter, xiudictive and still resolute enemy 
t 1 enco :: i.*r—an enemy likewise cm* 
nh.g. unscrupulous and reckless in the 
ir.ims used to cleejive the people—anJ 
L kept :il’"e and active in oppo< 
s.:.. n to the party of freedom by the 
continual stimulus ot Federal money, dis- 
l!i -"-R i { a numerous corns of office 
n Mers, and by the hope whicl 
o. .v r leaders cheri.vi of succeed ng tc 
t ..- .me odi? s. '1 he sham democrat- 
i ■ *>'* "e say, is kept alive and active 
in Maine, by the efforts ot* the Fed.ru 
off. '•holders. T.. Republicans wil 
iuv-j to meet them, and the voters whorr 
1 } still e, pi imj ly an l en< g t 
i..y at the pulls, and meet them at ev- 
ry election, until a National victory, foi 
freedom taKes away the federal power anc 
1 patronage which now stimulttes them ti 
action, and furnishes to them, from tht 
National treasury, the sinews of a con 
stunt war against the Republic m party. T Republicans ot iVnobacot anc 
i of 1 Astern Main?, we appeal, to inee 
| and repulse once more this party wide 
I sustains pro slavery m u and measures it 
the nation, and strives to subvert all tht 
Republican doctrines of the fathers.— 
Go to the polls again on Mon-lav next 
m l ONCE MORE GIVE AN OVER 
WHELMING DEFEAT TO Till- 
PKO-sLAVKRY DEMOCRACY. 
M tnassch H Smith is the tile leade 
o! that pirty in Maine. He approve 
all its doctrines and sustains its Nationa 
candidates. A VOTE AGAINST MA 
NA>>EH H. SMITH IS A VO tT 
AGAINST DltED SCOTTISM, and it 
lavorof such an interprct.iti m of thi 
l'on*iituti-»n as shall secure FREEDOM 
AND NOT SLAVERY In our naiiona 
Territories. 
Let every Republican be sure and givi 
such a Vut on .Mon lay next !— I{7i y. 
Java Wheat.—Mr. William II. Bbeli 
lias shown us a sample of the Java Whoa 
; raised by him on bis farm in Ellsworth thi 
season. 1 ho kernel is very large in size 
[dump,and rather light colored. Mr. Blacl 
purchased a bushel of this wheat that wa 
at the Fair last lull and raised from it abou 
a dozen bushels. It is certainly as hand 
some looking wheat as we have ever seen 
.. 
! lh err is Work to br lloni>. 
There is work for you to do, 
Republican reader, before the 
polls close on Monday. See that 
you do it, leave it not for others, 
for your neighbors have work of 
their own to attend to ; but go 
at once and help some voter get 
ready to leave his work to attend 
the polls. If he is cold and in- 
different,impart some of your own 
zeal to him, and tell him to never 
faint in a good cause. 
Work ! Work ! ! Work !!! 
Tho Unsound Democracy of 
Kennebec. 
The l>nvr.tcy of Kennebec intends to 
maintain their reputation for unsoundnoss 
on the hard te**ts of party faith. At their1 
rtv nt t’ountv t’.mventi -n the following 
pr>'j. -iti"In in the form of iceolves were put 
and voted do\v n : 
1 “Ah' That we have full confidence 
in the administration of tiie lion. James 
Buchanan. *' 
This was voted down. t 
12. “AhThat James Buchanan has 
proved himself taithlul to the trust and con- j 
tidei.ee reposed in him hv the unlv national » 
patty." 
VtJdoicn. ,] 
i•. “/«•> ».H t/, T ii.it .lames Buchanan's 1 
administration has tveured protection at 
I me and entitled us to respect from abroad.’ 
Yot< d d.'icn. 
•». “A'-'- ... .i. That the administrati mi of 
J im- s Bjehatian is eminently Beuwcratic, 
oid.Midi, sii mid revive the approval of 
•" 
i s » ... 
I p n t aeti n t).-- Kennebec Journal 
mak s the ! dl-tvv ing pTtinent e unm -nts, 
“T! far t:i a ti >n <*f ti e d in »eratic I 
tion f Kennel ! is in exact c inform- « 
t 1: u*s of tb i* **ta■ *.' and t!, \\ !»■>!•-* I nii'ii. 
Thus lar the d m -Tats <: lv nnebee stand 
on g * r- pu’<ii -..n gr iu’rl and cm fully 
qualifi-d to 1. ndmitt-d in: t., republican j ranks; at any rat •. th -v a:!' ;- I str ing indi- 
cat iw; S'l’t! hr rea ihn-ss to ! irnisb ‘an.-t!n-r 
dividend’ i‘ tie ir b- >t mat-: ial t> help sw-il 
the } -atriotie in>ts f th i*'publicans. One. 
step more th-y s'.i. ni l 1 >gi aliv and consis- 
tently take. ll.t\ing \ t 1 d \\n t!.e l ur 1 
main pr.'piCti »:is i-v whi.nthc democracy 
id th-- nati #n hav -h-' und arc directed, 
t! •> sh Mil l uni;., with ti. r-publi -ans in 1 
v t;:.g i. wri Man >*.-h I! I5mith.on the lllih 
I .*s -pt -:n' cr, wh > stands s ; aarely on t!ic 
four pr *p '.ti ci* \--t..d down by t Iv nne- 
bec democracy on the ■ !' August.’’ 
f ^-Rc i.’.v *1 it \\C ove t- tie'4 vigilance 
if the lh pu .i.v. party the preoiv .*:• of 
the Fishing B.mntn *. the danger to which ha* 
been temj rib ; t e il r 
given by t of th free States t 
ad:aiai.*trati; Mr. lO.n 1. ir.an. In the 1 ite 
a so to that party thi 
guards and dvK-nce* xvhh-h still surr ::.d cur 
suiic rise* -hipping r»>t, e»i'.*tan’ ly and mu- 
! lig;;u:Ui\ ussadci as it 1* by t hunts and by 
; propositii n* c r:.::.g fi :n d- r;u;e leader*, 
ing ii still lartl r pi tration, 
! The following resolve adopted hv the Ite- 
j puhLcu-.s of Yd. -hington County, in their 
Convent:*eg., expro**•-'•* -i truth of which the 
p ph- of Maine sh eild he especially mindful, 
j Not only has the D-.-in ra'.- U. 5*. Senate | 
I passed a ! ill repealing the Fishing Bounties, 
but T«ojiih*. Id .v, I’.r iwn and the other is mtli- 
: ern h.-aders'd the party, have signitud their 
fixed purpose to strike d <vvn the .Navigation 
Laws, and thus tl.ro .v our coasting trade open 
th rape! n of *' f ireign ott ms Let 
:he ship-«w ners. >aih r> and fishermen of Maine 
1 remember these facts and vote accordingly. 
Visit of Mr, Underwood. 
II >n. John C. Underwood, a distinguished 
Republican of Virginia, visited this city last 
; week, as the agent of the Republican Nation- 
j al Committee. lie was very cordially re-1 j eeived here as a gentleman of pleasing ad- 
; dress, of high intellectual culture an l intel- 
iignnee, and as a conscientious and fearless 
advocate, on slave soil and elsewhere, of! 
those great Republican principles which the 
National Republican pirty fiavc inherit il 
from tin•*'-- illustrous \ lrginia statesmen who j act.-i so protnin-nt a part in the formation j 
of the Constituti >n atul the Union. The jxtr- 
ticulur object of his visit was to solicit con- 
tributions t the fun 1 which the Republican 
Committee have deemed it proper to raise 
1 -r t i-j dis*eininatinn of the startling facts 
ana t!t** yiun ivpunuean uoetrines Coiitain- 
iti t: at m itchl'*ss document.—•• //* fper'3 ha- 
pen>iintf ( ri>is,"—in those portions «.f th** 
L ni a wli r* ti. Republican party failed of 
■vice » in iv'» ’. .‘or want f the dissemination 
of light arid truth, Fremont and Dayton 
Would haw* le-n fleeted ill lSoO hut 1 r the j 
d.irkn->s uf “Egypt" — th >se strong holds of 
m >*lern Democracy in southern Illinois and 
Indianna, an 1 j rtions ol Pennsylvania.— 
Tne Republican National Committee have 
very wisely r dv-d to throw a flood uflight 
in ta is** dark places. 1' cling confident that 
by so d »i::g ti. .* three free States will he se- 
cured t » the bright galaxy of Republican 
standard •{ 1**''■>» be plant -d. in a glorious 
triumph, in the national eipitol on the 4th 
of March. Wj 1. This is an subject worthy 
of the highest aspirations of all truly patri- 
otic ciiiz.ns; and we are most happy to be { 
able to say that the Republicans <»1 this city 
hav- gallantly, stnu mo-t cheerfully and gen- 
t»r ui>iy, responded tithe call fur material 
ail tor th- promotion of this great object.— 
Ab ait $2-d were contributed and paid in by 
Saturday evening, by less than thirty Repub- 
lican* 1 1 he very limited time ot Mr. L •’rider- 
wood’s stay here prevented him from calling 
up >n the Republicans of this city g»n rally. 
We will remark here that if any Republican 
in this city or vi unity who was not invited 
personally, desires to ai 1 in this eontributi >n 
lie may do so by leaving the sum he wil. 
freely give with General S. F. Horsey, lien. 
S. P. Mrickland, or with ourself, who will 
be responsible lor the translation of the 1 
money to the treasurer of the Committee. 
01 the utility aid propriety of devoting, 
these subscriptions to the specific objects' 
named ab ive, there can be no doubt in the | mind of any intelligent Republican. Of the! 
document which this money is to send among ! 
the “Egyptians,"to wit. Helper’s Impending 
Crisis," we shall speak worelullyat another 
tim*». Suffice it to say now that it immeas- 
urably transcends any other one publication 
extant. It is offered in the market at so low 
1 price as to preclude utterly aa assumption 
"f any pecuniary speculation in it pubiica- 
lion. 
Mr. I n Icrwood kindly accepted the invi- 
tation of several Republicans to delay his de- 
parture before yesterday morning [ when he 
left the city by the western train] to address 
the Republic, ns ol this city and Yeazie ut 
ti.c Republican Caucus on Saturday evening. 
His speech on that occasion was one ol great 
power and eloquence, aud was very frequent- 
ly interupted with hearty applause. H.s 
expositions of the rationale and the progress 
• of republican principles and measures in Yir- 
: ginia and other Slave State*, were listened 
to with the in tensest interest by the throng- 
t 
ed audience. He has an abiding confidence 
in the success of the Republican candidates 
in 1860,—a confidence in which the Repub- 
licans here fully share.—J+fersoninn. 
i2T Voters, look at your ballot the hist 
thing before depositing it in the box, and see 
that it is a fac simile of the following, w ith 
the name of the Republican candidate for 
Representative, of your District, attached : 
For Governor, 
Lot M. Morrill. 
For Senators, 
AMOS It SIMPSON, 
JOHN BRIDGES. 
Ft Clerk of the ('oiirt**, 
PARKER W.PERRY. 
For Countv Treasurer, 
NATHANIEL K. SAWYER. 
For Countv Commissioner, 
BARNEY S. HILL. 
For Representative to the Legislature, 
Vermont Election. 
The election which oeeured on Tuesday in 
i ermont resulted in a Republican victory, 
is usual. But in addition to a victory, it 
vas upon an increased vote over last year, 
rhere is a gain of Republican members to 
he House. 
Hie Itcptililicim Ticket Elected 
Increased Majorities. 
Montpeuar, Yt., Sept. 6. Onr annual 
lection of State officers and members of the 
/•gislature took place to-day. Ililand Hall 
he present Governor, was voted hr by the. 
tepublicans, the opposition voting for John 
•• Saxo, the Democratic nominee. 
1»> P. M. The returns, s > far as rsocived, 1 
ndicate the re-election of the Republican' 
•tate Ticket, by the same majority as last I 
■ear on an ircreased vote, and a small Re- 
•ublican gain in the House of Representu- 
ives over last year. 
In 21 towns the vote for Governor stands 
s follows 
llall, fRepublican] 5226 
Saxe, [Democrat] 2657 
Republican majority 2569 
Li-t year the same towns gave Hall 4*.*77. 
i’d K ys, [Deui.j 24*1; — Re| ubiicaii inn* r- 
ty 25To. 
In <•>> town* tlie return* show the election 
t d Republican Ropri^uitatives, > Detuo- 
rats, and one no chon-e. Last year the same 
owns gave 49 Republicans, lU Democrats, 
nd one < j n • choice. 
I >mpuruti\••ly little interest has been 
.lanito't'd in th*j election, and the returns 
oiiic in slow »y. 
,ooK out for the Representative 
Iti'tricts. 
Let no divisions or coldness cn- 
1 anger the loss of a .-ingle Rep- 
■esentative in the County. The 
■undidates, so far as they have 
teen selected, are the right kind 
»f men, true and reliable. They 
lesevve your votes, and the cause 
they represent demands an elec- 
tion. 1 he enemy si laboring 
hard to elect in some of the dis- 
tricts in thi- county. 
The Jeffersonian Plvn—Mr Douglas** 
lit'-rary j're.*»-ntations oi p-ijiul.tr sovor- ignty 
j r ves t be rather defective in some hi*t<>n- 
e.il p lint*. Thu*, If say* of the article pro- 
hibiting involuntary servitude after the v- ar 
l"iV in the D rritTies, that having been re- 
jected by Vhgre-#, it n* v. r heeatii-- a pjirt f 
Xhe tlener-inUM j'lau ut g-i'i 11ill' lll in i!n‘ 
1 rrit m *. ns ad pt*-d April 2.1, 17" 1. The 
Chicago TriOum shows how the livers w»re. 
When Mr. J> tV r*on had r- j. -rh 1 his plan in which was this article prohibiting dawrv 
a vote was taken upon certain nso/uthms 
designed to f -rin the basis of the ordinance. 
On this particular article, the N >rthcrn 
States, six in numh -r, Mr. Jefl r* n of Vir- 
ginia, ami Mr. Williamvm -1' N a th C.ir i- 
hna, v t d 1 r it. This, ui cour* was un- 
tier the (.' nfed. ration, when a ui.«; .rity of 
all the Mute* was nee-*sary t » carry a n»- a*- 
ure, ana six, tiieref r -, were insufficient, al- 
though hut eleven appear to have b-.-n then 
represented, The matter was then left pend- 
ing, liable to b* called tip at any subc-.pu-iit 
time It was again called up. and lor the 
express purpose of gelling an *th»*r vote uj-on 
the resolution prohibiting *lav rv. In vol- 
ume Ph page 57, of Dunlap's J >uruals, uj»- 
pears the following record 
Wesesday. March 16, 17"5. 
Congress assembled: Present :v- y«»terd.i v 
A motion was made bv Mr. King, s -• ndei by 
M.. Ellery, tlmt the following proposition be com- 
mit' cd 
That there shall 1** neither slavery rv-r involun- 
tary servitude in any U the Matos’, described in 
the rcs-dve ol Congri'-i -d 11 c 11 of April, 17-4. 
otherwise than in punishment of crime, wnereoi 
the party shall have been proved personally guil- 
ty ; and that this regulation shall e sin article of 
compact, and retrain a fundamental principle f 
the Constitutions between the thirteen original 
ami i-ucn mi .'uu-s m--oriOva in lUt sail 
resolve of the 23d ot April, 17-4. 
On the question t«.r commitment, the yeas and 
nay- being required by Mr. King, the Vote stood 
us follows: 
New Hampshire. Pennsylvania. 
Mr. i osier aye Mr. (i.irdiucr aye 
Mr. Long aye Mr. W. Henry aye 
Massachusetts. Maryland. 
Mr. 11 lieu aye Mr. McHenry no 
Mr. King aye Mr. J. Henry aye 
Khode Island. Mr. Hindman are 
Mr. Klietv aye Virginia. 
•Mr. Ho veil aye Mr. Hardy no 
Connecticut. Mr. Lee no 
Mr. Cook aye Mr. Grayson ave 
Mr. Johnson aye North Carolina. 
N« w York. Mr. Spuigh no 
Mr W. Livingston aye Mr. Sitgreavos no 
Mr. Platt aye South Carolina. 
New Jersey. Mr. Pull no 
Air. Peaty aye Mr. Pinckney no 
Mr. Chadwalader aye Georgia. 
Mr. Stewart aye Mr. Houston no 
Thus the prohibition which hud been voted 
•ut on the -3d of April. 17^4, whs again 
v*»ted into the plan of government, restoring 
it to pn ci-ely the e mditi »n it was in when 
re[H»jt.d by Mr. Jefferson to Congress. It 
had thus become the "Jeffersonian plan;” and, although Mr. Jeff" rsun was not then 
in C itigres-, still \ irgiiim, as before,oust on-1 
vote (Mr. Grayson**) lor it. This plan of 
government n .w restored to the original 
draft ot Mr. J if r» m, w.is reduced t a the 
firm of an ordinance, and was passed July 
13, 17H7. 
r J 
THE SECTIONAL PARTY, 
AND IUE 
NATIONAL PARTI. 
Hun. George Eutis, the luta American 
member of Congress from Louisanu, in an- 
nouncing his intention to co-operate in fu- 
ture with the DEMOCRATIC PARTY, as- 
signs the following reason for his conversion: 
“Whatever error the Democratic part} 
may have committed—and it undoubtedly has many to answer lor—whatever inoonsi* 
tencius it may have fallen into, we must heal 
in mind that SOUTHERN men, SOUTH. 
ERN statesmen, hare, ruled supreme in Us 
Councils, and hare Us destines in their hands." 
This pap.-r at the same time declares 
that— 
“THE REPUBLICAN PARTY is oj „e- 
ccs'tiy THE STRONGEST U.\]0,\ 
PARTY that aver eiistcd in the country.’' 
The Charleston Mercury says : 
“The Democratic party exists only in Ihi South. It is no longer a national party. * As u party, it is a Southern party. 
an I nothing else.*’ 
Hancock Baptist Association. 
Tliis body met at the West Meetinghouse 
in EJeo, on Tuesday, at 1 o’clock P. M. and 
organized by the choice of Rev. Robert Colo 
fbr Moderator, and Rev. II. C. Estes tor 
Clerk. The annual eerinon was preaeh- 
j lied by Rev. L Bradford. In the eve- 
ning, a sermon by Rev. T. J. B. House.— 
Wednesday morning, the letters from the 
churches were read, and the committees 
jweie appointed. At 11 o’clock sermon 
j was preached by Rev. W. II. Kelton | of Bluehill. Text, 1st Cor. 10: 2.— 
The theme, Christian benevolence. The 
speaker earnestly and faithfully inculcated 
the duty and necessity of a systematic and 
regular plan of Christian benevolence. It 
was a timely and aide appeal to the Christian, 
to prove his faith by bis works, and to show 
his love for the cause of Christianity, by 
timely, steady and constant acts of benevo- 
lence. The effect upon the audience, was 
tested by a collection. 
Adjourned to 2 o’clock. 
Afternoon, Sermon by Rev. II. C. Estes.— 
Text, Matthew 4 4th “But be answered 
and said, man shall not live by bread alone, 
but by every word that proceedeth out of the 
mouth of God.’’ The theme, the proper 
balance of Christian doctrine or truth. This 
was an exceedingly able sermon ;—an intel- 
lectual effort of no ordinary mind, rich in il- 
lustration. and profound in its argument — 
W e have no doubt its publication would do 
much good, in disseminating clearer anil l et- 
ter notions of what the Christian's belief is,; 
and the corresponding duty belonging to it. 
In the Evening there was to be a sermon by 
Rev. J. Williams of the W ashington county 
\>s. We did not remain to hear it. 
There were large numbers in attendance,— 
an unusual number, and the house could 
not half accommodate them. The commu- 
nity in the neighborhood, manifested the 
greatest kindness and hospitality to those 
in attendance. The utmost harm -ny and 
good foi ling prevailed. 
The proceedings were to clow, we learned 
hy the report of the Cora, of arrangements, 
on Thursday noon, and the closing sermon 
was to be preached by It v. J. Giilpatrick. 
To Town Clerks. 
Will the Clerks in the several Towns 
be careful in filling the IBank Returns 
and get in the light names and the light 
number of vote?. There were some er- 
rors in this County last year ; and too 
many of ti. on might prove fatal. 
Mr. Edit 
1 noticed an item in your paper id*out six 
or j- ven w eks ago headed, 'Cannot be beat’ 
which was as f dlows .— 
"."mwed at Austin’s gang in oO minute?. 
o.'Jou leet of lumber,Mr Bonxev liead gangs- 
man,” which I must hero state has be n 
beaten by a number of hundred feet. 
Sawed the 7th inst., at l«. N. Black’s 
gang in t>0 minutes or one 1. »ur. o.o-l> feet 
of lumber, being -,blO fe t mor-* than sawed 
by Austin's gang, the gang being driven but 
ten minutes long- r. Mr. C >. Osgood head 
gangsman. 
WUeu this b beat he will try again. 
A M'DSCRIUER. 
The annual meeting ol Lyguoia Lodge No 
B>. held at the Masons Hall.Ellsworth, Sept. 
7th, A. D. 1 
The full, wing brethren were elected offi- 
cers t >r the ensuing year. 
B. F. Thomas W. M. 
C 11. Bart .n S \V. 
J 11. Alien J. \V. 
C. lb McDonald ... Xreaa. 
>. IV Ti.oiuas ... S-c. 
A. Otis S. I). 
J >s. Thomas J. Lb 
J. S. Ober Proxy. 
A I.\rue Yield —Mr. Samuel Orcntt of 
Amherst in this county .obtained ar they! Id 
from one acre of land this year, four pm.7 uF 
lray. from one acre and a quarter tlnire 
were five 1 >ads of a’ out a ton to a load. On 
the a-re, ther was lnl cocks ; ami on the 
acre and a quarter -bo. five jr.ip was so 
heavy, that it. was’pitched ru^H»unches. in- 
stead of U*ing raked. Me 'cfixThf wliether 
another acre of land in the countv produced 
so large a crop. Ifanyofour farmers can 
tell a bigger story, send it al mg. 
C mert —We understand that t.V well 
known Ballad Singer, Mr Bernard Covert, 
assisted by his two sorts, will give a Concert 
in this place on Monday evening next. 
As Mr. has generously offered to give 
the proceeds of this evening to 0113 of our un- 
fortunate fellow townsmen, and as his en- 
tertainments have Ish.ii everywhere well re- 
ceived, we bespeak lor the vocalist and his 
beneficiary a full house and a liberal patron- 
age. For particulars see bilk. 
Indian- Wheat—Mr. Kiislta Hatch of 
No. Penobscot in this county,raised this yt-ar 
from a bushel and a half of this wheat, 
fifty-one bushels and a half. We know 
next to nothing of this kind of wheat, 
but believe it resembles the buckwheat.— 
This is certainly a remarkable yield. 
Hepidliian Nominations ior this Coin- 
tt Trenton. Hancock Ac., Eliphalet Pet- 
tingil! ; Lastino, Orland Ac., Frederick 
Webber; Bluehill Ac., Willium Hopkins; 
Mt Desert Ac., Jacob Sawyer ; Guuldsboru^ 
Ac., John C. 11. West; Penobscot Ac Dai\o 
iel M. Perkins. Bucksport not selected^ 
j Ellsworth and Deer Isle do. 
| By a notice handed t<! u. too late for this" 
paper we sec that the next K**»notthe Han. 
cock .Musical Assaociation v»i% be held at 
Ellsworth, commencing Oct. fijh, und r thv> 
direction of Win. B. Bradbury of -New. ^ o»k. I Tickets one dollar. Books furnished free ot 
I expense. Ariangements fur bootd at low pri- 
ces are to le made. 
A correspondent writing from Cherryfield, 
says that the meeting at Columbia to take 
the preliminary meaaures to organiic an Ag- 
ricultural Society in tho Western part of 
; Washington County, was a very successful 
one. The prospects are good lor a thriving 
j Society in that locality. 
At a recent meeting of the New Hamp- shire Conference of Congregationalists, it 
I was staU-d ‘bat not one minister of the de- 
nomination in the State uses tobacco. 
The East port Sentinal says, Dr. Colby ad- 
; 
dressed the citizens of that place on Friday 
j Evening last on the subject of temperanoe._ The audience was large and attentive. 
The Territorial 
of Mr. 
In commenting upon Mr. 
recent speech at Rockland, 
crai” of that place says: 
It is true that Mr. Douglas 
I>red S*ott decision, hut he din's not 
that decision, nor the Constitution of tho A 
I nited States, establishes slavery in the Ter- 
ritories h yond the power of the people to 
control it, and Mr. Washhurn knows it.— 
Closely following uj>on tho quotation which 
Mr. Washburn read, showing Mr. Douglas’ 
assent to the Dred Scott decision, occurs the 
following i.ingnago addressed to the slave- 
holders of New Orleans 
All citizens of the Cnitcd States, no mat- 
ter whether they come from the North or 
South, from a free State or a slave State, can 
enter a territory with their property on an 
equal footing. 
Rut I apprehend when you arrive there with 
your property, you are subject to the local 
laic oi the territory How can your slave 
property be protected without local law?— 
The Constitution gives you a right to go into 
a territory and carry your slave property 
with you; but it does not punish any man 
for stealing your slave property wheu you 
get there. 
Let me ask you, as Southern men, can you 
hold slaves anywhere unless protected by tho local law ? \\ ould not the inaction of tho 
local legislature, its refusal to provide a slave 
code, or to punish offences against that spe- ci»*s ol property, exclude slavery just as ef- 
fectually as a constitutional prohibition?— 
mild it not have that effect iti Louisiana 
and in every other State? No one will deny it Then, let me ask you, if the people of a 
territory refuse to pass a slave code, how are 
y en go.ng to make them do it? When you 
gi\ them p -w r to legislate on all rightful 
sob’ vts 1 legislation, it becomes a question 
I t them to decide, and not for uie. 
So, then, there is nothing alarming in con- 
senting to the decision nf the Supreme Court 
in the Drel Se..tt case. If the people of a 
1-rritory are opposed to slavery, tfiey can 
pr* 'ent if from getting a fuothol : by pissing 
no laws t.. protect it, and neither the Su- 
preme Court nor the Constitution can force 
it up'ii them. 1'. at is tlio doctrine of Mr. 
Douglas—t..e d etrine of j»>pular sovereign- 
ty—1\ k.'aetd J) mocrat. 
\ es—but therein lies tho deception 
and iniquity of ihe whole thing. Ni> 
LOCAI. LAW IS MXESSAKY, tO the pro- 
tection of tr.e slav hoi Its, if you estab- 
lish it is us a fact that his slave is 
“piopt rty m a national C onstruction. 
In that cu<e, the Supreme Court will de- 
cide at once that it is as much larceny 
to steal a slave ns to steal a horse. The 
laws c! Maine do not say (in so many 
words 'that it is larceny to steal a horse 
— but a horse i* “prupcity*’ and it is 
larceny to steal property. Neither the 
>tirc nor the horse is ( specially mention- 
ed in too local law — nut as both are 
“property” they both (all under the pro- 
te tion of the law which says it is larce- 
ny to steal the “goods or chattel*” of an- 
other. -Mr. Douglas knows this would 
bo the position ol things—he knovvs that 
n> local legislature can exdude from 
this condition of “property.” a slave- 
h< bier's chattel, it the Constitution 
makes it prop ity—and knowing this, 
he is delib’ lately attempting to deceive 
the people. 
We cite the following from the cen- 
tral democratic organ, the Washington 
Constitution, which is at the tame time 
the irg.n ol the slave-holding democra- 
cy to sh"\v that i'liK SKAVK-IIOI.D- 
1 11s I’ll KM SI IK YK$ ASK NO 11K f- 
1 KR DO< 1 KINK than that slaves aro 
-property under the C onstitution —and smTsifa rr.R slave code than thar. 
Ihe "Constitution” holds precis"!)- the 
views that *c ha\e shown woul l be held 
of this property” question. Thus it 
sa v -; 
It is as unwise a; it is untrue to at- 
tempt to diaw- a distinction between 
--lava property and any othercr species of 
property, and to requite the pa.sage of 
special laws tor the protection of the fer- 
ns, r. Slaves »ro prop .•rty j ist as money, 
houshold furniture, cattle or silver 
"P'Ons are property. THE FEDER- 
AL COURTS will AI lev the 
SAME LAWS TO SI, v VE l’ROl’EK- 
I V AS lUlEY.DO TO AI.E OTHER 
EKOl’Ein V. a d those are AMl’EK 
"iSS* 11 E i’L lil’OSE; and if a territo- 
rial leg:-!..tore should attempt to pas* 
laws hostile to slavery, the federal 
courts u-uuld treat such legislation a* 
void and apply the -prop r remedies for 
the correction of the evil. 
G v. Chase, ,,f Ohio, in a late speech at 
Sandusky, said : 
•• I'll" North regarded the Compromise 
lU'MSUr >>l l*’|0 Mn ilifv .if Sl .v. *.« ......... 
[ion. Hut it a*'1 ins the S'uth looked upon 
it as a more agromiriit ol the North to censj 
"Pp -mg tiie uggriwH .ns ot the •peculiar in- 
Mttuti >ns the >-uitu taiglit continue to ag- 
itate.’' 
And this is precis.-ly the tame kind of a 
laro that tome Northern men sss-m desirous 
to hayo played over again. They insist that the North snail ce.ise to agitate the Slavery 
question, while the South.having the control 
ol the rederal Government, is prustituting all its piw.-rs to the extension and propaga- 
tion ol Slav- r_ According to the notions of 
this cl..-- of •• ,J f gies," the North should- 
n't p- ifootly s*ill,while the South is planting 
Slavery in all the Territories, through th»* 
instrumentality id tie- hederal Government^ and re-ujs nino the African slave trade with 
its acquiescence and connivance. 
1’oLiTKat.—Schuyler Colfax, F. P. 
* 
dr and tialusha A. Grow are all announ- 
ced to address Republican meetings in difler- 
ent sections of Minnesota during the month of September. 
S.'veral Indiana papers express the wish 
that tile n- xt National Uepuhliean Conven- 
tion may in? field at Indianapolis. ?he Louisville Courier, the principle Democratic organ in Kentucky, soys that 
JMWouglie' last manifesto "has fallen u- 
apoligists in the South like a clap of 
p^pin* eii a cloudless day.” And Ex-Guv 
icrnor McRae, Gen. Quitman’s successor, f aiys that if the Charleston Convention does 'Mot give the Cincinnati Platform the eon- 
t struetion adopted hy the Demi crats of Mis- 
sissippi. he, lor one will withdraw, and urgo 
[au independent Sait I ern-Kights ticket, 
j tul. Pettus. the Democratic candidate for 
I Governor in Mississippi, is very warlike.— | lie announces himselt in favor of ••resisting the inauguration of Black Republican Pres- ident." and gives notiee that he shall ask 
the legislature to fill the arsenal with arms. 
AVe expect to make up our bed at Charles- 
ton with the genuine democracy of the South; and are willing aUo that the slat e trade and 
slave code gentry shall have lodgings in the 
same bed. provided they will lie quiet and keep their heresies to themselves.f-— Augusta Age. 
Precisely so; just as we have always main- tained. A uu are perfectly willing that tha 
••slave code gentry” shall have their own 
way with their abominable measures, provi- ded they will not embarrass you hy sticking them into the Charleston platlorm. The 
Age is candid in thus shuwing its hand 
plainly.—f Advertiser. 
The St. Augustine (Fla.) Examiner as- 
serts jsjgtivcly that cargoes ul African ne- 
groes are o«uetautly landed in the United 
States 
j^ampaignT 
and the Nui- 
by our demo- 
id the feeble nt- 
mentous issues 
w9_ paign ha' e lamenta- 
*4R*Ws feeble is the attempt 
„_ning to get up a breeze in regird 
to the sale of certain Missouri slaves lull- 
ing by inheritance in part to persons in 
Franklin County in this State. In the 
first place, if the case had been in reality 
a flagrant one of sacrificing principle to 
(cupidity, 
there would not, (as we have 
before remarkad,) be the slightest justice 
or propriety in condemning the Republi- 
can party for the acts of a few individuals 
Rut the case is not even one of that char- 
acter. We have the statement of Mon 
Robert Goodenow of Farmington, who 
was attorney for the parties— and it shows 
the following facts : 
The power of attorney gave me full power 
to act for these heirs in all matters pertain- 
ing to their rights toi siid deceased’s estates, 
* with the power of substitution. Under this 
power ol attorney, as well as before its exe- 
cution, I had correspondence with eminent 
legal gentlemen of Bjotiville, one of whom 
was understood to 1)0 the guaruian of two 
other minor heirs of the said J. remiah Rice, 
and also with the administrator, Mr. Mo- 
Cutchon. Understanding that a portion of 
said deceased’s estate consisted of tin: star* <, 
at the request of the heirs here who sigmjbd a 
desire, if it could be done, that the slaves might 
be rmani ipafi d, 1 wrote requesting informa- 
tion as to the laws of Missouri n tiiat )• >ir.t 
To the question proposed by me, “whether 
it is in the power of part ol the heirs to 
emuncipite slavts without to** consent of tie* 
other heirs,*' I received the following r- ply 
I have to sag that it cannot b» dun it 
all were adults, and all of them consenting, 
tiny might dispose of tln ir interests in any 
way suit'd to their tastes In any e\.;it .** > 
far as this eus? is concerned, the disposition 
of the slave* as desired by some of the h> iis 
would be utterly impradtcublf, as infants ar>* 
interested and incapable < f cons-’iitmg t >an\ 
wtfier dispasiti >n of thorn than is laiieat l 
by the laws.’’ 
In his reply lie forth r says 
By the laws of ..or State, (Ms.) sli'*-s 
r are rogard-sl a* p*rs .nal property, and nr 
eubj-et t > h»» disp»s h 1 of ldr the p t% i.t <■ 
debts. It will not be n * uy t- sell th 
incut of debts, as th-re amain; a-- '» w 
out them, but I >r t• i•» purp of ■: -tn i- 
tion they will have to be s.,1 1, a-, 
too few t » have partition of the i 
In Jim last i went to B »on\ilb*. :.i t !.• 
the administrat r paid o r to in- t‘e* on: 
to which tho* ■ I r *pn sei t‘-l \v v i.. 
under an order for distri! uting a p ri: 
the estate made by the .Judge, J r v, h l. 
ns their attorney, gave tb- a i;ni;b-;i a 
Teceipt. 
Ul the sum thus or Ur-d t > ! dt-‘ ■ 
not one cent was ft a the 
of the star'*, or Jr »m tie. r 11 -: t •; ;• was 
from other sources, as stated by t udmini-- 
trator. 
It seems then, after ill, tin* th-* 1 runk- 
lin County heirs hare not r- tic / </• 
m mey from the sole if slur w\ am. w > m 
NOT RECEIVE AXV. S .. v. c»r,n.»t ; 
nctly understand wdiat our hunk r !n *. 
(so suddenly at: tick with anti s1uy.iv 
z.-al are making all the mbs d* >u*. 
—l A-;, rid ■' r. 
( ’at. him; Tin ‘.oat. — A day < r tw ag a 
U.y of fifteen years was arr -tel in N -w 
Y rk. charged w ith a n oel s »rt f rch-ry. 
It appears that In* Would ingratiate Inn.* ■!; 
and work upon their superstitious cr-doii'v. 
would ii'dii' e them t bring Iroin ti.- ir lioiu 
Horn- articles ji g- id or jewelry, saying t i‘ 
if i»e had some of thpae to sh *w the 
lie could catch a goat for them, an ft- it 
Tdien the gam was secur d they could carry 
In i.! ■ again th- borrowed articles, and n * 
one know anything of th*' trftrs n-tion. i ;<■ 
Pin all b >ys w mil bring to t'e op -rao.r w i 
c\er they could lay their ban 1*. up.u; bo- 
th *11 W Olid *-lid them a t-T Milt, s V mg tb.lt 
the goat liked that and v old with it U* 
more easily t .kn. When tin* misguided 
children Ctime * d; with the n iti. r 
goat-iuitch' r nor g dd could be found. It u 
paid that at l-a-t t ii-v families have si iff r- 
td from hi- d*-j redati -ns. 
Mr. Rwr-.t’s next You me Tiie 
«*ighth volume .if li.mer >fis*s History > 11 •* 
Unit d St.it* s will h ■ published in a l-w 
weeks, ncludii;g the p ri i elapsing 
the battle of Danker Hill t> tin* find sign- 
ing of th** H I trat, ei Ind p ’id ■ >.— 
Mr. Dun-r ift's first \olum* w,i* j be*! 
twenty-five vears ag >. 1 v -neb \ b ;mi •, 
published last y. ir. is tb first .»( a o i 
four, extending fr mi tie* "o;br .. 
revolutionary wart. the j i.--* m 1’irism 
17s-. It is intimated in //. \* 
that beyond that late—t:. fa ti-•:* tie- 
Union —Mr. Dan rdt dos n t i;,: nd t 
pr.ceed, inu?mueh omir p-publican sy-p :a 
since th**n is t » » much of an mi l-e: i d *-x- 
js.-rinient to be treat' d in a s »ti-* uet .rv m in- 
ner by tlie hiptoi iaii.— A. i 1. -. I’jst. 
There is a screw’ loose in the Maine De- 
mocracy, for the Bath Tines, which ii is !■•«•!» 
a zealous organ of the pirty, has the lull \v- 
ing 
14A democrat according to official d>-f:tu- 
tion, is one who will obey tic* 1 -.i-Drs, p ick 
caucuses or consent to be packed, d fns 
eyes and *go it blind,* be -iti-l'c l s » | mg a** 
two or three nc-n can retain offi«- s though 
principle he al undoned and knavery triumph 
and drink liquor regularly, uial o a.Mmially 
Tute the tick t. It was once not Imr-ti-al 
iqr men to think fur themselves aod to act 
drthey thought.” 
Political.—The Worcester Tran*> riyt 
«ys: 
4*Xhe claims of William I’itt Fc^-tcVo 
are now and then advanc 1 by those who ad- 
mire the gallant Senator from the Pin-* free 
State. Mr, Fesse d<n i- a ^dished g*-ntj.-- 
man, a finished and t!mr mgh debat-r and a 
true man. One thing is certain, ho will 
never ho found pressing lus own claims. If 
he is ever President, it will he because the 
people have found him out and elevated 
him of their own fiee will and choice ; not 
because, by letter or speech, ho sought to 
limes. ,A 
_ *V‘- 
Attempted Mvkder.—On the afternoon of 
Saturday, the 27th ult., Isaac Elliott of M- !- 
ford, while in conversation with Leonard 
Clapp, of Maxfield,suddenly drew a revolver 
telling Clapp to con fees his guilt for he must 
die. He hied three shots at Clapp, one of 
which took effect in his right arm, wound- 
ing him slightly. Elliott has been arrested 
and is now awaiting his trial. He has been 
in California nearly two years, and returned 
but a few weeks since. It seeius that jeal- 
ousy was his only reason for attempting the 
deed, lie says that if he had succeeded in 
killing Clapp, he would have killed his 
(Elliott's) w ile also.—Jeffersonian. 
Mr. Douglas's copyrighted article in Har- 
per’s, on Popular Sovereignty, has created 
quite u ferment among Washington politi- 
cians. It is certainly a novel id a fur a pol- 
itician to copyright his opinions on political 
subjects, and Douglas has been besieged to 
deny the fact, but he can make no reply. It 
is denounced as 44 contemptible meanness.” 
In the meantime politicians who wish to 
read it must buy a number of Harper, as 
newspapers are prohibited lroiu copying it. 
The fall trade has opened \^*11 in Boston, 
/ New York and Philadelphia. % 
[ Jeff. Davis has made another speech to the 
reople of Jackson, Miss., in which ho goes 
tor the re-opening ot the slave trade, tho ac- 
quisition of Cuba on any grounds, and s ivs, 
“In the contingency of the election of a Pres- 
ident on the platform of Mr. S-ward's Roch- 
ester speech, let the Union ho dissolved.”— 
Bath Times. 
Mr. Davis was a pet of the Maine Democ- 
racy, when he visited this State last year.— 
He is still a recognized leader of their party, 
and at Charleston he will have more influ- 
ence in shaping the policy of the party than 
all the democrats ot New England put to- 
gether.— Whig. 
^KRRinr.E Accident.—Yesterday afternoon, 
about 2 o'clock, as the cars on the Grand 
Trunk Railroad were hacking from tho de- 
pot, a lad aged 8 years, by the name of John 
Rafter, son of Mr. Danid Rafter, who was 
on the platform of the hinderuiost car, in 
attempting to get off, fell beneath the car, 
the wheels of which passed over his legs, 
crushing them in a horrible manner. lie 
was nnmcdiauly taken home, and Dr. Rob- 
inson was called,who was joined by l)rs. Da- 
na, Perry and Rurbank. It was found ne- 
cessary to amputate both legs.— l>urtlan<l 
Advertiser. 
Peterson’s Cocntkkfkit Detector is cor- 
rected by the celebrated bankers, Drexel & 
Co., and it is certainly the most reliable Do- 
te tor published m the I’nion. Kv rything is 
fair about it ; 'hat may be known by the high 
standing of the publishers and editors. The 
latest information is given <>t all counterfeit 
notes, broken banks, the rates of discount, ice. 
Every person in trade should subscribe to it 
and have a e >py. The price i-. monthly, only 
one ih'.i.ir a year; semi-monthly two dollars. 
Andre-" ail .n T r> t<> the publishers, f. It. Pe- 
tris.n ic Proth-t" Philadelphia, and our word 
t».r it, you wi'l never regret it. — G .dcyrs Ra- 
dy’.*, look. 
Worth its wkk.ht in Silver.—Hon. Jo0. 
M u *n, Pr* "id •nt of t! 1 Morgan County 
Xgricultural Society, a few days since, t u- 
d.-red to tin* agnt .1 the “C is lime re Shawl 
G *at Company o! f un s lor one ol to* 
pur.* M u 1 asimi- r g it", its weight in -ii- 
s *r, w w .1- r tu- 1. ]':,*• <>mpiuy will 
n t j irt with t ••• pur" blond* a*, any pri-.v 
l'oe s-v •n-»*ig!itb> Id rod pmduees the wool 
wi.i.-iii .■iim inds p ,*r pound iu the mar- 
k'd.-i'i 'O /:.*• (l.l.) J 
S •' 1*nn<\!\.uiia ( »f F l-n M .) Ii.irt 
Eli rt f>r Boston, 
■ •I I*!.; i.../ S ■*•!,. mu S;turi.iv 
i.. ; it, win!.* k -[ in off t > « ir a ivhootier 
\v: was ! irf > F.a R >ek '.am ••! 
v t‘ ■ ti ! •. aa-i vvhieh had t I tit.- 
r ; i :i am.i’s ne.id, and the l*. sank 
*d\ fat!, an •: w.tt-r. 11 T Sails und ri; 
u r .. darua m- i m ini »n, ! y 
ilui i was owned 
ta .* ean'-i.a and *h rs, thin. 
V 1 »n\i;; v l. -r. — \V«» ^a'i r th 
I ■!'. A\.ujt ; ar:i a.i..rs iV t‘. K.th lines 
Mr. 1. !. k ]>< r *.f :in I ‘‘.f. j k* 
iyaw 
-. t with 
vi la h 1 is dm: 1 a it.-r In.* j. ij.*r 
v. ■ 1 t -y It. t.iM.in s !; K 
t ire," f Hits Rr »vvn, an it** ::r -i! 
> nt ! »:■ 1 l* .rtl in !, A.i; 1 
Mr. i. ’.! suta’M' s tie* r ma-.-t hav- 
ii a lovvn tie* ] !■■•’. ious 
Ft Ks-i I' : \ T. \V •!.!:: rand t'. 
■- ]•!*-]itnii ir; havn ]. arm 1 ! -r 
.*■• »:. I trial a* thrn.vin^ ua? r. •.-.•••-n t!i 
i ll 1 Mti'—Ii*Mti I >uko. WaM it ■ n. I r 
r *, an 1 l!\tiii^uish'*r, t » tak-* »!.••• a 
>lillt"\vn in a- ut a fortnight. F. *!i ■ > a 
panv has r.ii-d and t!: *•* will !. 
tiir •«* j.ri/.**s *.:' .7.<1 j — .\* 
( 
f I«*4 l <>i» ;ti 1. Mvriiwarfli 
I .Nttuiini, K. i’.,S jt. *». 1.. * Ma 
U-• ! cti m t *-i iv |.a !V .{ :• "y — 
Mr. 1)--nmail, tii.* 1) .1. •* r it in e in 1 it e, 1 
ti. aijit 11 !>* r- 1 *.*: 1 M iv .r. the* lb* 
j'ab.ie.itis have ^ i:n. 1 lar^'-.y in t! ** j n 
r vote »ii 
t ! v i.av.' a in.ij jrity ut’ tlnCitv Council an 
| city otimers 
At: .-T'im.-w.— i Ip* (' inventtMTi of tli• s;. :m 
den; y Ar : < -k met at l'r- pie l.-l..*, 
"tie* 1 ■*lh, endor-.* i t in; adni j n is Ira t > >n, and 
n »:nin.ited (or S mat *r, Sumner Wnitn y 
I’i -'ja** FI ; Iwt* A juuty l‘r a-rnr *r, i n s 
( 
M. lira']' a r. 
1 M ; «. am —< ir.at ex it* inont exists i: 
Nevada m I 1.1 1 rad » < »u Caiif*rni 1 .ii 
•' f new and ex 
:.* -^11 di^y.uys m \\ alx 'r's river, ei.-t 
■f 'a •; rr N *v i.* 
A hay-staek h d t > Cliis. k’rar. lull 
.if \V**sterly, U, l y .is -truek hy li^Iitnin^, 
vv hi .1 b.rni .c’ Ii t'r m t»p to b.»tt.ni. 
at tii i ^  ot’a ljirrd, ddn' nj ot:i:i 
* 
__ 
1 1 > :u >••!•.Wi.icli h is Ml ;i 
1 •.i*r r **f *•}•»;ipii->t-.’* puts *.m? «»! 
them in n fiuin.iti mi t .r l r .cuivr of l 
■ r.und C.unity— U-.-v. J. 11. Bradbury o 
>a .r.q t a. 
i White M mt u is w to c ipp d w it 1 
sn j'.\ ".i M vlav la-t. \ i'it -r-- who at 
t in} :• th.- trip up M\ A' u-hiugton g >t m 
to a r--_r; m In-'-zingly wintrisa. 
<i..v. ('has-'of Ohio, soi l in :i speech i: 
Priest and the I/*vite 
passed by on th** >»th r si i ln\ing tuo mai 
\vh > t il am mg thi. v.-sf were •• l>-usoerati 
noii-interventi mists.” 
AC.in..; in \ i:! ■ a .—Th*» Tr'tsurro 
•N* v A or.. Sf.il olmiz iti m > .ci -t v ae 
knowl ig.-s tie-r <-.'ipt of twenty-live thou- 
sand d iliars, b -mg a *i matin !r mi u friend 
: >war Is a mid -»wmetit in Africa 
Iti^stat I that an mvl'-'i i-ti*-il c< unci 
•f the Bn ti-t d -n miinali m, i'll it Ei't 
port last w k, declin'd t » -*.ihl• -i» a sec 
-udBiptist C .ur.-h. as u»k"l lor by a few 
Ss 
An Indiana v >rr*-sjs>ndcnt **f t!n*Cin< inni- 
ti m\s N -v r since the .jrg .uiza- 
Mi ti of the K publican pirty have our pros 
p -« t' for Miee.-M-j been so flattering as at tie. 
present t i111 
IIerm *n live.— A. A. Wing Esq., hasjusl 
harvested lib bosh-Is of rye Iran bun 
acres ot new land in ll-rm m.w* ighing >j 1-1 
pTmtids to the bushel.—J> ’Jtrsunian. 
The Teachers’ (*>n vent ion f *r the county 
of P-uobsc.'t will 1**3 held at Lincoln, cou.« 
1 lueucing Monday Sept. 12th. 
The Bangor Horticultural Society will 
hold its Annual Exhibition, at tlie City Hall 
on Thursdiy Sept, lath. 
Ex-President Pierco and wife, and Ex- 
ti jvernor Seymour of New York arrived at 
Boston the 27th ult. in the Steamer Persia. 
The Collins Steamers have been purchased 
to run in the California line, aud w ill com- 
mence their trips the 5th of October, 
Person w .—Mr. Seward was in Borne on 
the 18th of August, ami enjoying excellent 
health, in spite ot the bad reputation of the 
Roman climate in the later summer. 
The Illinois farmers are complaining that 
the wheat crop does not average as much per 
1 acre as woe expected—that, indeed, there is 
only two-thirds ot an average crop. 
An Arkansas paper says that many of the 
girls in that State grow six feet high. They 
must be uncommonly well cultivated. 
A Quid pro Quo.— A sale of tobacco 
to the amount of $400,000 took placo in 
New York on Tuesday. 
Baptist Statistics of 1858.—The New 
| \ork Examinrr says that there are in the ! Lnited States 590 Baptist associations, 12,- 
J 103 church^, 7,590 ordained ministers, 1,- 
035 licentiates, 992,851 communicants, and 
j that the number baptised in 1858 was 98,- 500—nearly one hundred thousand baptisms, 
and a little less than a in ill hasi of m .mu hers. 
These are figures for which entire accuracy 
cannot be claimed, but they may be accept- 
i cd as the closest practicable a] pros i mat ion 
to accuracy, and as more likely to be too low 
than too high. I he largest number of Bap- 
tists reported from any one State is Virginia 
j —115,140. The largest number baptized m 
any one State is New York—10,802, and the 
next largest, Georgia—7,944. There are 33 
colleges, 14 theological seminaries, 29 week- 
ly newspapers, 10 monthlies, and 2 quarter- 
lies, in the I nited States, that depend on | 
Baptists for support ; til n ov church edifices 
were erected iu 1S5* ; 258 now churches j 
were constituted, and 504 ministers ordain- 
! ed. 
[SPECIAL NOTICES.' 
rilswoi lh Post Ollier K« iiiihilioiis. 
OFFICE OPBS FROM 7 0% OCK A M., TO $ I*. M. 
| Mail* rinse—W. -t.-ru one h mr and branch mails one- 
f iurth hour before d'-partur-. 
W’-t'T.. Mail .avi'. * daily *c pt Motid tv) at 3 oVIk if 
departs •* ( xeept riuodav) at e m. 1 Eastern Mail arriv.- l.iily ( xcept Sunday) at 12 o’clk M. 
d-parts ** < \c«-pt M<>ndit\) at 3J a. M. 
Kistern Mail cl ■-•* d..l'.y at 7 •.'■■lock I* m. ! Buck “port and It* It i-r — arriv*s Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday at 4 ■' I k p m —!*• parts Tuesday, Thursday 
ami Saturday, at 1 ••'cl ark i*. m. 
S'lliiv ii. and Naira.'u ifu-arrives Monday, W.il::. -day. 
and Frld iy, at 5 o’. •. k 1-. M,—departs Tuesday, Tlmrs- 
d iy and > .:ai lav, at s a. u. 
'Feint !»• -'it—arnv s Tu- -4 tv and Saturday at 12 '’clock 
M —d> pa. M •• 1 and Finlay at 12 u 
C.I-V..„—nr.v II, i.l S U'lrl.ls at io’ciick V. M. 
—il-parts M'.nd t> a': Id day at s a it 
Tr .it*-ii P int—arrive* sa'urday at 11 o’clock A. M. —dc 
i parts at 1 I'. M. Mill da'. 
j A:nli i-' and <t! PI- ink.• Tu-slay at d *.'.>!• I; p. 
H —d' part Monday at 7 a u, 
II \MII.T IN JOY. P"*ii.ia*t'.r. 
Anti-Mayppv l.rfljin*. 
Miss 8AI.L1:: li i.LEY. A :.t th.* Am ri 
cm Am i--:.ihay ..tv. u .1 i." '..ii-. .t» Arne:* 
fin Slavery," at l/>Ui>> B Al.h, i.i Iki-u «rtb, 
next urul.iy. Ik" 1 It.: 1. 
BAlLuI5! BALL.UT5!! 
Semi in yourur'i' vs for Ballots 
c iriy. All ordersfiilml at tlie .-ho: 
cst Iiuiice, at tills ofi ■. 
rrai!i:> A Pain Hiiilcr. 
The w..ri I A th -v n i- r; ;i 1 pt-rf m.- 
... L. •• < 'r-iuifi nit i‘i.n A < *r, j.are.1 hr ('• i.: ,V 
n A .' li 
■ iv.nip ill the LiiiJ.i ami ia .■111. ■sinatmni II i.* 
j f -• m B.Ii ■ M •. Ihiru S'oeTi.r sit, a;,.I ( r.,i 1. it 
u the Uuiitis ■ f A; :f 
IMVitU l\T id ILMAl.t 
DU. ( UKKSLMANhS PILLS, 
Vr- per Corn / 
A• > •• i-j. 
Tv cntulmmiio < f i-._- \mitn the*-- P 's ar- :V re 
*.llt ■; it l' l.i Ai. I ■ li.* y .... ; 
11. •t i*i :t 1 rutin in -r>rt;rr- p .i 
TO M UUIIKD I.AT I!.?, 




■' v ■ > 
.... 
a;-*: ■>: 1 i..t .-.at •••. s.t.- 1/ ■ «. 
R. v t:? t 
(. rAy it fur th 
Cni' tI .syd.‘ <. 1 •* ’* ( rs, St., _Y u* 1 or i 
BOOKS WITH GIFTS. 
ID >N I SI V I TIIK BLST P <! t( 
D n’t bo deceived any longer ! 
v 
Mrs. Wins! w, > 1 \ 
wltieit ,<r- .itty »!••< t.i- pr •--< wf !• ••v.u..- hy .- 
m; tli'1 hi oil in.‘t -unitin'..•..»—will a’.l.iv all 
h1 mire .- la :' •- Pep 1 up »n it 
! Uf 
t.-vu. nt tu a:, th ,i.. lyao 
F <’■■■•■' 't ■* T •. H -arsene.-s. at. 1 
f L Balsa 
It .i. >» ret. auJ sei luta ever Lais t > :r- L’. tj. 
Peck, ly;>Jsa 
M A Illl i !•: 1 ). 
wort 7, 
A M. <i •• Fullert 
t Mi-* Angu.-ki -. 1. iv i»t r, ail if 1'. 
El Is worth—Sept 
Mr. Augustus i. S uioinv i> A. i-s iran.-es L 
.Mure!. 1. .-.I f ii. 
■ !' M. Soule, J 
Mr. Aaron U > to .M:-s P.u!,..- J..v, i,..t’a ot ii. 
\t 
Mr. W i. ,i: :j il iwtMi Franklin, t Mi.-*. 
llaooali Ik l.k: A. of Li-tS:. !:viu. 
Ai.i hi iil i-! ult by He. .11 F. Harding. Mr. 
tii.o.-rt I.oiigfellu.v to A; 1-3 Hannah Luge How. 
a. I A.'. 
'1 ii '»!!- \ >, !•;.* Ilev. K. Ik « !u«, Air. 
Jam s Han im.in, .1, t. Mr-. L-mi.-a Perkins, Lulu 
ul llu :’h >rl, 
Di i; i). 
Ii i.. i.t — A..g. 7:' i. .Mr Jam K* iky, a ;•••! 
7J year* a:i 1 1 '* ui ntk-. Il ...J :a the hope 
f an ml !.: •. 
'' 
1 I 
J *’ and Harriet Adam*, ;»g''d i war*. 
ir n—-Sis lisa A. Hat 
wile l»ev. J naUiau 1.. A lam*, aged 3d year*. 
MA!UMk.l()l’R\Ali 
1*0IiT OT i:MiS\YOiM'II. 
A IwU V ED. 
Sept. 1 
Schra. L<j »k, M re, I: n. 
C LEA RED. 
Ciig Factor, Read, Calais. 
-chra Bum or, J lan < lurry field. 
1 il.'. Holt. Ik.-t' n. 
j A iei u le, *'\ irk, 1'ortland. I Counselor, Mean8, Boston* 
ARRIVED. 
'• Capt. John, Smith, d 
Warrentou, Cjuaius, do 
3. 
Harriet Newell, Treworgy, Maohia*. 
CLEARED, 
Barcelona, Whitmore, Boston. 
ARRIVED. 
1. 
Dolphin, Lord, do 




Sloop llero, Keiaick, liluehill. 
! Schra Abigail Hat ne.*. .-tuples, Boston. 
Sarah,-- Belfast. 
Harriet Newell, Treworgy, N York. 
Cupt John, Mnith, Callus. 
Lejok, Moore, do 
ARRIVED. 
7. 
Bndora, Curtis, Boston. 
Sloop Hero, Bemick, Bluehill. 
DOMESTIC TORTS. 
Bostok.—Ar Sept 5th, Schra June C Patterson, 
Hand, Baltimore; E Fowlsr, Paynor Philalelphia 
Samuel Hotan, Gandy, do; Uoluen Eagle, Kelsey, 
Newark; J C llarraden, Harradcu. Gculdaboro ; 
Agenora, Milliken Surry; R P Waring, OouM, 
Ellsworth; Ella Florence, Griffin, Salem; Alba- 
tross, West, Salem. 
Holmes' Hole.—Sept. 3d, Arr brigs Clara Ell- 
en, Haskell, Calais for N Haven; 5th, schrs Mar 
tha Hall, Taylor for Boston, Nancy R lleagan, 
Cousins, Philadelphia fordo; Ariel, Trewor.y, 
from Roundout for do; 
Alexandria.—Ar 30th seh Artie, Tucker, 
Windsor. 
Sid 30th, bark Horace Beal, Johnson. Boston; 
brig Zuleika, Gorziner, do. 
Nkwi'oiu —Ar l.-t, sell Whirlwind, Moxcy, 
Bangor, fur Hartford. 
SI I Eu 'ora, Curtis from Providence for Ells- 
worth. 
Salem.— Ar 1-t, seh Turk, Small, Port Ewen, 
2d, brigs Iloekiagham, Prentiss, Goree via Prov- 
tnceton; J A II Crowley, Drisko, Phihi; schrs 
Wave, Lei.hton, Elizabethp' it; E 11 Atwood, 
Smith, Delaware City; Maria Foss, Craatree, Sul- ] 
livan. 
Sid sell Mary E Smith, Philadelphia. 
New London.—Ar 2d, soh Caroline, Rhoades, 
Rock land for New York. 
Old schrs Banner, Harrington, and Hornet, 
Ilenlv, Philadelphia, 
FOREIGN Pl>Ri«. 
Ar at Belize, Hon, Sth ult, bark Honduras, 
Mcgill, New York. 
At Swans Island 21. ult ship Albeit Gallatin, 
Storer, for Liverpool Idg. 
At Sombrero iMih ult, brig Ann Elizabeth, 
Gould, f-r Iliuupton Roads Idg. 
Sid from Brcuierhavun lot;., Picayune, Brooks, 
New Orleans 
In the Weser IGth, Railto, Chn«o, fin Richmond 
Ya for-. 
Ar at Bordeaux 17th. Martha A Not*, Jordan, 
New York. 
Ar at Leghorn 3th, Joseph Albion, Magun^, 
New Oi leans. 
SI i fr on N'-wi'ort ImIj, Cliut’.c- Sprague, Pike, 
fur Malta. 
L'iST, i Ell-worth Village or < n the road from 
Ell-" to | l.mcoj,,. :i Wed’i»*4d iv th* 3 let ult., 
a 'KIN P'j''KEr BO'»K. containing S21 
in bank bill*. i two i.of S«-0 easa. These 
ii••f'--. agaiii-t Fra .kliu llix, ... Rockland, Me., 
we bud j- lym-.-nt -| ;• d < n them, and the pub- 
lic arc c inti Tid iiguinct purchasing them. 
rewn finder, up- 
.i his returning it tiie Am»-ri> .> a 1 ihor to 
til A RLE-? II GL V. 
Ilwe I..-; f N, 12m33 
Urea t B ary a i a s 
To Bit HAD !'J 
\ 'PI? ;\ I Jh. 
hr Si i. II. •' K iiti 
i; •• Mas .11 J -v .n Mt. Irt .4tn- *; 
•' hi,i!I I arm aa l Rul'd!abuot ouo mile 
frnt.i Mt. !.*•• t Street. 
KilUiP.N C. II f ■■■;■'Vr- f Trent.--n, or 
S vM' i.L M. ft,. .. »\ Uli r.::-.v rth. 
CAUTioi fZ 
t r, 
b I': : •; a: : tiv-fclv,.. d rrv, I v t) TI: -i.as 
Me i: -r :■ r. da! I HI usd ill. S'.-., n:,:/ I'- '. 
: .- jj 
Adminis rtilor’ I of E il 
j; 
S'- '• '• a : iuUirat-ir. 
S L' II : 0 X, 
Y. ; \ 11 c h a n i a I D e n t i t, 
Xnr More, .Viw li tidiness, 
hu .mps: 
Mill II t ftore for 
i .1 Me-.-. J. > A i. D. J!.»V£•:- 
-i V v rej t.red a:.! re'itti I. \v'.--r-- ti.-v arc 
■v -i a..* uu.l urran^ia^ a o-.-iii: 1- —riineii! 
IRON AND STEEL, 
for Shoeing, Can-lag 




.-SiBATHING PAPER, and 
i ;Ll>INd M A l HRIALS, 
which v. ■ will --’.I :i t .. in-'-; fav-.rabid terms for 
Cash, l’lciise call and examine, at 
Ho. ‘1 Alain Street, Ellsworth, 
A. d. MORRISON & CO. 
j Eiliw rth, Sept. l.’i. ». T> 
(t-) ) 1» O > AT MAIvNoiiu but expeii need 
baud' act i a: >1 
HEN D 
Lllsv; rth, Sen-. J. 
\ s 
Xi *ij Va X.Vb t.* '»* 4 
*;■' E ? W.i: v i* « .■ Short Horned 
L L: trham Bull, » 
.- S it Hr. 
b ii.‘ vm.TuTs V: *. i\ a. iiVid.Y 
i:il*w nU, Vac. _•'oj. ;ipi 
PRHVSE THICK BOOTS. 
V‘\. ; :!’V /\';Y 
AMU.'- P. '.’APLUY. To. I’ 
Pearl Street, Ii.i * ... 
hr. 
1 
J Ti.-il* KiJi.". 
\ '?• .. 
AMOS P. TA.PLEY, 
BOOTS. SHOiiS AN!) iM'HIiCKS, 
Chaiii' v : l .V :. 
; Corner of U'-i N. 
COAL OILS ! COAL O-LS I 
<;u:\no\ cm, on, ranpaxy 
as ii \ri:r) junk, v») 
r S M W y < L’.•!'«■(. fc- jh.'v -.-.VI 
Ur ■- J jS i. ■' .J o’. •*»Lilt's..S’ l.' 
j yr C«»AL OIL L 
Our Oils a -ii 
| "5"r. while the quality :> nt/'*rior to none vt\er m any 
j resjMx’t. 
»■ ir- T id -1 r> PHI. 
Jr,.", ,1 w it Ji •• ir u iif,", nr,:,:,.-. J. par..I f 
promptly. 
1-4. 
3u.r>l 33 & 37 Central St., Boston, Mass. 
At a C< urt of l‘r ibate !.■ ! 1 K!!-w-»rth, within an 1 r..r 
the county of Hancock, on the first Wednesday of Au 
r«’. v i*. i>..* 
\M \." V S EM KUToN. \ I ninNtritnr <.f the estate of \ .than 1’. Kldri'!/ 1 !• ... no. in s.ai 
il-c*-as.-|. Staving pr..— nl. <i his mvi-imt ol’ administration 
upon '.ltd d ••censed’* rc.r !' pr i. 
OKl>EK Kl», That tii«- 1 ,\ n. mistral uive n Leo toall 
persons inti r* st'*d. I.y e .i a copy of this oru.-r to he 
published thrc. w -ks 'i! ■•••--:• > ly it: ih»* l.il-wmrili A mer- 
ic in printed at Elisa >rth, that they in ly a; pear it a Pro- 
bate Court !>• be heid n* linek-p t, in sai I c mnty. on the 
first \\ > dues lay of S pn t.-xt, ten of th -.-lock in 
tin- fi.reii' on, tin! s!f-w o« if any they have, why the 
same should nut be allowed.’ 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true •• »py—Attest. 
li.vJJ A. A. BARTEETT, Regia er. 
SPRIKG ELASTIC BED3 
For Summer. 
Never Sleep oa f eathers in hot Weather. 
The undersigned would respectfully announce to the pto* 
pie ol Hancouk Cnun'y, that they have purchased th 
exclusive right to make and sel! Elliot’s Improved Spring 
Red Bottoms, for this County,and can afford them cheaper 
than ever before They are light, durable, and cau be 
attached to any bedstead. 
Specimens can be seen at the shop of Geo. Cl using, 
ham, Ellsworth, where all orders will be tilled. 
-. GEO. CUNNINGHAM. A Co. 
worth, May 30, 1«W. iOtf. 
j- 
•* •. i' y. **■’•1 _• y ~lj c: x,r‘^-ctpv£ i« 
pmw, ^ m j; 
B BITERS’ BLOCK, 
ELLSWORTH, Me. 
--- 
Having recently procured several New Fonts of Type, 3 
£Borders, Inks, &c., in addition to my old Stock, I now lbel?\' j’ ?confident that I can furnish T 
ain or i! muiuu.m. rintina.l 
Y (ANY COLOR,) »V 
Y in a manner not to be’surpasscd in Eastern Maine. 9 
Y I am now prepared to till, in the Best Stale and at the Shortest Notice, all SF' 
i'9 orders for 
-^POSTERS, JUSTICES’ BLANKS, <$> | 
HAND BILLS, BLANK DEEDS, 3.2 
SHOP BILLS. BLANK NOTES, \ \ 
; *> PROGRAMMES, INVITATIONS, «)» 
£ CIRCULARS, BILLS OF LADING, £ ) ! 
I WAY DILLS, TOWN BLANKS, 3 | 
y BILLS OF FARE, TAX BILLS, SR I 
Y> BILL HEADS, WOOD BILLS, £3 
,j? CATALOGUES, MILK E1LLS, & 2 
TO W’N REPORTS, LABELS, 
*> PAMPHLETS, INVOIvES, << > 
■■ Wedding, Visiting and V«uoincFO Cavils, ! 
vS Of all Sizes and Qualities, &ic., &c. j 
’* £j *> «■ 
yj rij3' All Orders, J vnmii »r otherwise, promptly attended to, and the work ^ j 
* lone as cheap as if personally handed in. j 
; N. K. SAWYER. Proprietor. £ 
i> Ku*v..eTit, -Vy.'tst 20th, P-;’.'. £- 
y -7 X- X j 
I 
Lrooklk] Sclm! 
! H" \ LI. i'.: I f* : V::. ;.cu •: Sept 
i 
Rev. Ii. BRADFORD. 
( I.;i nrl 
j i. ;ril (Tan \>a i,;;' r- t- r.,«. Ti Lun,;; *: ii in.ri,-i. lb ■y.i. p..r week, 
i'r:.;nr\r «tu li-.-t i.j v 
*• in < I. 4 .. 
! B? k'i.i, Aug. 16, i- ... S-i 
I3duchill Academy. 
! rri'.;: f'.*■!.1.1'i'.Il'T ’v';i! i* -.*■•. Titun-lcrj. F»t-t. 
I i: i-Kt the Inst; 
Hi*. JASPAIl HUrCHin.'i, of Brewror. 
■ ,,.3 3- .- 
;- - 
c::o. a. wnF.KM-ai, 
Phvsici:* a a 1 .. ’j.v z z a 
r*' A ^ ,j* r ■ 
.* v w «J J <•'.« »-»n 
u*or ; >..i:.u r>. 
| De irk.. Fir-* fr r-rn «f n. I >v 
rccmmrn.l I.r. \\ 1, !-r In. :;•*.• ! 
] j-: ...oner u. ! 
A a persons In.. u- 1, ••it- •" I 
■_ -’Y ‘ y 
WILLETT G BANGS, 
*s 
mtL. \LJ .1 m-jAm W *'J 




I ... V. Vw \r. J W \a -mm \« , 
Wax, Kip, Grain, Bn if and Split 
I Leather; 
I Collar and Seat Leather ; 
Patna Butts, Oak and Ileinlock 
I Cordova; 
i French, German an l American 
Calf Skins ; 
i 
Curacoa, Tampico and Cape Goat 
and Kid Skins; 
Sln’lin .* I).. •, n, 1 
1 r n :k Lusting : 
Lasts, Pegs, Sh > T >ols, & 
()■**<* ’’of 
Solo Hioatlioj* 
will i VERY LOW, :■ nsh. 
| 7 •• L1 »':•••;• t. dug v .: ■! 
) pressed, v.- an* willing t sell i”W i.i •..r .or t ’.a ho 
| adV'Uit'i:*** of t',. irk t. 
'14*1)1 .. ri will roccivo p'r-onai an i a'.- 
tmt.ion. 
Notiee of Foreclosur e 
PuU. notice is h by •:> tint irl- 
: ;' 
m rtgug.■■ ..••• i ilat'. i " M A. I» I'm*', duiv 
■ I an 1 !•• !. conveyed in foe a*, i ii 
.'.■*/! to !3.-a ih.i .ri.';. u-if s aid !’-iiobi*" t 
•. .:.i I'.tre.-i iaa l iu sail i‘.a -».• •: .t, booni* 
!. n th' >of Penocscct River at 
el. i. 1 ; R.-uben i-> 
t•-*k a.ui t o laud «,e> l « d ia Mil mortgage; 
tM.-ihir.g \ y villi. i3 Ea-t**ily ab »ut 27 J 
r t land of Alfred Hutchings, thence N irther 
v si; l fi.ltchings IriJabo!.; U to laud ol 
v. •-•u Ii o': i:: g-; th. ice Wes’* rly by hU land 
io..ut 17 » ro Is title share, an i thence by the j 
shore to the point b *gan at, with the privileges 
and appurten iuc.*- thercti belonging. 
ino condition «f sail mortago h is been broken, j 
ml by reason thereof the undesigned adminis-, 
i*trat o-g upon the est.ito ofsiil F.iruh itn w is j 
now deoeas I, claim to fo oe’.oss the sa.uo aad. 
give tab not c > f.r tilt purpose. 
tsaAni. 0 ’.jNri'.'L ) Administrators. 
L LVIILK" l it W. S 
17 T. <7 .Voot> i.vn their Att'v. j 
Pea t Aug 31 
7 7. 771 1 i Notice oi foreclosure. 
Y> HEREJam’s M wly of lolsworth, in the i 
*'ounty*»f ll;u: ■' .; and St.i'-* "f .Main', I»y his 
mortgage de< l, dat d .day J• '*t!i. A. !>. !'>'».!. a id ; 
r.-i* rd-d in Hancock K _i try Rook No. .'»d, pa;« 
3 IS e.i.iveyi'd to John lllaok, Into of siid Klls-j 
worth, a certain lot of l ind, sRuito in Ellsworth 
aforesaid, described as follows, viz Run led on | 
the North by bind occupied by Nathaniel Jordan, 
Jr., on tho cast and south by land unoccupied an t j 
on the west by land occupied l»y Stephen Y. Jor- 
dan, coutaiuing seventy acres moro *r loss; and 
whereas said mortgage hat beeti assigned to me 
and the condition therein contained has been 
broken, 1 claim to foreclose the same, agreeably 
to the statute in such cases m ade and provided, 
and give this notice accordingly. 
M u. H. BLACK, 
By A. F. Drixk'.vatek, his Atty. 
El Is worth, Aug. 30th, 1353. 32 
NOTICE TO 
VESSEL OWNERS. 
I'HE subscriber informs the public that he has on h ind and keep constantly for sale. Tar, Pitch, oakum. 
Timber and all the materials for reparing vessels. Newj 
Boats, ou h ind for sale. Also, old ones repaired at shor 
notice. Ash Oars. Yard near Tisdale’s wharf. 
ISAAC M. GRANT- 
Ellsworth, May 301350. 6m 13 
“ 
LSATHEP. STyRE,” 




ON '"N-i \MI. ,r, 
H.UtXESs LEATHER IS LCWER. i 
I 
Calc, Half Oak and Hemlock, 
V. RdLlCED PRICE?, *. < cl an Invoice. 
‘;jj Sides \\ ,v York Sole Leather, 
Phila 0..k, Si.m-r, Cord >va ami Kip 
I 'p’>or LpatRer, 
(wry superior.) 
E e 3: k.i. F r ■’ n c a a a d A x ericas 
f r\ A i** ,'•*? --» < * < ,4 r* 
•..«» «« MS A ,4<t »4 Ml J 
id S at 
!■• 1 nil Kni f. r.:j,p and all 
kinds of Shoe >: »;k, ami fin i.urs, in van* 
Rubber and Leather Mill Beltings. 
!'• ’•am C. I. ii .-r m Ah> a full 
•' »;*: * H> .-'I x ad m prices favu:i:i* 
bb \V. -i Market Square,Hanger, 
-n.isi i: i*. :nr,mvn. 
Particular Notice. 
'i'll M. .o', jin- .» ALBERT 
5 T. B HOCKS r* y n *.,'.i s'm| t-, make 
'*• •* d*' %".*•: X ii:i|ii,na: t to Have all cat- 
.). LilIOUKS. Admiiii-trnt'T. 
K: u irth. An- 1_ i- j.i 3w”0 
It AXYGli'• Ai ill' j*Ii 1EBS. 
the cn~ EE't.vrr.o etttees, 
..iii OAi(M.,A-''bD blTTilKS, 
•iiiJ OXYGENATED BiTTEKB, 
Tin: uniLiMi URSinuv 
\ tlL’Mi It *1 l--.li V 




1; .... / of tlio Ey&uiin, 
rio.. 'I... aCuC. I...si o; A7p?‘I:\ 
... tit?, 
I.IVl’it C ’:i LAIN 
MY..R i !iTA! NT. 
LLYiiii IPLAiAT, 
: ":t :::: as ro'op:.\:M.<, 
: v.d rs comuM\ 
'AO liillUl' f 0.T1PUI.MS, 
''d,sirah\:i, ^ervoiisnr.s, 
iuai^s:a, ^n’voii>ucs>, 
OPi’RF-FON AFTER FATING, 
..i.T’RFS.Ti'N AFTER EATING, 
UiVRES.'IoN AFTER EATING, 
rDI'.LC rOlIPLAlST:', 
FT'" (fl'i'L 
rNULl i .PL F ;;. 
V A LUALLS T E S T 2 M O :: V 
VALUA2LJ TESTIMONY. 
Jf'.'.en individual, cf tie l.i-firs-t rc.*;>c:tabi>it’r and rr 
ence vuluntar. ! ■„ I ct. eat v i.i fuvt rtf n 
C’i ... 1 as C.tn if a L *..*» 7 ; « ;■/, F.vr... 
a<•', i# cert air '■> .••.».• f t.r-f .nr./? c to .* mrc- 
c iu .. prtcinJc '■ L ii/'/* tj made UJ" 
{Troni President Smit!*, i«f llio We lrynn t'.uivrr-ity.] 
... )i’ t. > '• »\ *... I a.. 1:i. 
SnTll w. Poult & o. Gentlemen: I t.mt ... v 1 
usq of the “Oxygenated Hitters” some seven or 1 
vears since. Having siuiTrvil 1. tuenty years In-m a 
form of Dyspepsia, \vliirh was attended With a tierv- i: 
headache, on an average of not less than one day-in a 
w eek. 1 was induced by tlio unpretending recoinioei.da 
tion of Dr. Greet* “to try one liotile, and H no benthl J 
was received to (iiscontuiiie use,” 
'Hie use of one hottlo warranted a further trial, to t!.e 
extent of some threw or I'.nr, w am a car •ml observance ol i 
the accompanying directions. The result was an almost 1 
enure rein.I frntii the usual dyspeptic symptoms, and 
their depressing, paint 1 ronsequem es. | hoiieve l.'it-'o I 
•.‘titers pr '.lined an entire change in the halms of my 
system, and upon the a live energies of Hie digest*vo 
organs. I now deem mys*.If as exempt from P\ pep ia ! 
an most persons. These Hitters have also been of acr\ j. o 
to other members of my family. 
Very respectliiIIv vonr«, 
AUGUaTLa VV. SMITH. 
SETH W FOWLS So CO., Proprietors, Eoatoa. 
TOR SALE 
Everywhere, Everywhere, Everywhere, 
Everywhere, Everywhere, 
Everywhere. 
P'ra.il by c. 0. Peck. Ellsworth *, II. Means. Surry 
L. On abtrkk. N,r*i th Hancock Park k Pearl, lid 
lam John Stevens. Biuehil! ; BeSj. Rea, Sedgwick ; 
Emerson k Powers, Orland Josnira Hoopet, Cast! re ! 
E. II. Parker, liuckanort, William I. Emirs n, North, 
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&.C., &c. ,&o., &c., &«., &c. 
He keeps a general asst rUncut of Medicines used by 
'hysiciaus, together with 
Patent \ Thonij>*oni in Medicines 
WASHING AND BURNING FLUID, 
til. (,’audios. Washing Powders. Soap, Dye Stuffs, Tru*M*, 
ruppurters, Spice* of all kind*. Citron, Cur- 
runts, Kai«iu*, Taoinriuds, Irish 
Moss, Pickles, ftc., &c 
Aiming his supply of Patent Medicines nuv be found 
U BNKTT’S COCOA INK aid other PREPARATION?, 
Mexican Mustang Liniment; Townsend's, More’s, War. 
•en's, Kelley's and Shaker Syrup and SarsapArilla ; Wea- 
ver’s Canker and Salt Rheum Syrup; Arnolds Vital 
Fluid. Atwi.ml’a Fxtr.ict Dandelion, Kraut’* Purifying Kx- 
ract, Bull’s S-irsapar lla (John), Gay’s Blood Purifier, 
rc.-n’s C Iiaii P.macc’a. Hay’s Humor Syrup, Hampton’* 
fegetahl..- Tincture a t-ure care, Kennedy's Medical IMs* 
jovery, Morse’s Syrup Yellow Dock. Ordway's Humor Pi*. 
:overy, P- v avian Syrup, had way’s Resolvent, Rhode’* 
fc < and Ague Cur.. Sami’s Sarsaparilla. Shaker fjnrss* 
;uiri!la, McMuim’s Elixir of Opium, Mrs. Winslow’s So< tl». 
ng Syrup, Shaker Extract V i« nan. Wilson’s Neuropathic 
I’r Dr A > ’»u iiter’s, Peek’s Jaundice Bitters, Fife’s 
[•■‘ii.in V-g- table Bitters, Atwood's Physical, Brown’s 
n ip iniu and IVn.alo, Clark’** Sherry Wine on* and 
r’ I... y's Knot and Herb Bitters and all ether 
i.i ; ikiirvi >f a Th msand Flowers, Cold Cream, 
i,.uis. Liquid Kouge, Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, Alien’* 
.i. Log-' gens, Brunt’s Pulmonary Balsam. Clark*’• 
i.' u_h *ymp ; Bachelor’s and Harrison’s Hair Dye ; Lin- 
:n <■» f 11 1 kinds? Barney’s .Musk Cologne. Shaving 
!’r«- .• an Verbena Water Ayer s Sueur Coated. Bran- 
■ s M right’s Indian Vegetable Bills Court Pias- 
!••;• .1 i>, ad Shot l-.r Bed Bugs; Prof. Mohr’s Oer- 
nan V.j P ip- Srives and Olnimeutsof every kind ; and 
ill other an;: -s usually kept in a Drugstore. uO 
mOUKTAIN HOUSE. 
SAI.SDUBY CUVr, EDE.V. 
/ 1 II ii i■■•crib**r has fitted up ft House ftt Suts- 
b *« tJ Bury < i. n, f the acenmrn. cl ition tf 
■jJLLitW-' pica-'ir-- parti* « a* d the travelling public. TH1* 
i". f..r ••.••se who wi-h to spend a few 
> it: ti- ling, gunning, sailing and berrying, 
..iI the facilities t-r tii -io r**cr‘.* itiou* and nro- 
•: unsur; :i-S’d in Eastern Maine A liberal 
•I .* "f p;i»r..ii::.a i* ..I It is 14 mile* from EIU- 
worth o:., tii-‘ id to Bar Haroer. 
EPHRAIM ALLEY. 
Eden, \ugust 10th, 1863 29tf 
Ellsworth Iron Foundry 
AND 
Macliino Sliop. 
/a Ilf r- A 1 % /N C. O/N 
n AVI>*0 *Sr*' <\ "p a Men shop, near the TYe*t« irn ‘.m1 f;f Ur.i -n River Bridge, are now 
prepared to answer "idol,, p.r all kinds and de« 
:•> of Castings und Machine Work for Mills, 
V.---is, Ac., die. 
Oidei.« toil Mfe-1, and protect attention given to 
woiii viitru*ted t- them. 
W. GODDING A CO. 
I!" wort':, Aug. 30 29tf 
B0Sr«.\—1’ll.li TRADE. 
• RUE A. WHITING, 
I. u. 25 Union Street, Boston, 
I:r.j .rf-r and Deal-r in 
.'heet iron, I Lead. Zinc, j sleigh ?*l.oe Steel, 
1 ■ .i- fr xj, 
1 Con;- r, ! Tire & Sheet Steel, 
Iron Wire, [ Antimony, j Steel Wire, 
«• \\ a-ii'T-. iii'ii*. Rivets.Machine”*crew«, 
\, aia. Handles. .la pained an«l 
... l.i h,..i, .-•mi and tin Hallow Ware, Tin. 
a d Mu-Mi. Also, Sheet Iron auu Tm 
FTi miiN alb, 
V. ••‘it:ii > the Imported. 
C ■ r e and sr-o :V •;*». I.y 
J \ M !:.S C LAUUUiVX. 1- Lindall St., tloBtcC. 
liOtiK'S B.4Z.UU, 
* Washington Street, Boston. 
; !: .••• \\ :.- st styles Bogie’s IIvpeHon 
i; Ii iii.i jf i’\ tiierea ior the C1 tnpl'-xionj 
Fr 1: i- !•>••. roren n. i.« it.e h-st in the world — 
ite in.- •• its :ipid"■■ t.on. Fancy Goods, Ptrlum- 
•••• 1 -> -:y Tunet Article cheap, at wlu legale and Ke- 
TO PRINTERS. 
A number of ID. -;gi.i:s Biu-ss-es and Fonts of Typ« 
in good ord* r. 
Apj y to J. J. FA 11 WELL <V CO. 
'J Spring Lsue, Poston. 
"TiTfa.KMEKS. A RARE CHANCir 
lil.-.'i 1 b- KIPKii GFFIiUS FOll SALE: 
150 ACRES CHOICE LAMD 
N- -ment.) in Farms of 
10 •<-. '.r upwao, 111-. ?20 per acre. payable 
■. IJ | i-t ■ e.isd—or will be **- 
... d i,i mi H F *r full parttcaUtr* 
r.f.i -•■•tii ! t-. .G»\N STH. i.y. is State Street, 
1 « three or lour litirodfs wishing to emigrate 
:• 1',: ,... .-r.:i 'Vi> a fav. r.ih’e opportunity. 
New I uid f in ilith have 
!••• i.s n ; i.-. -.u .:. Ir m a.union during the 
BA\ \ •: \ K HI A G K BAZAAR, 
91 Federal Street, Boston. 
T T.r :> .i. i..». >: o. .i l. und is constantly 
r‘-> ...-•. .• :-rai»-.I tnai uihetiTeis in the 
iis«„mneiit f Carriages, con* 
i: !• c T p and open 
1' ,i \\ a-,,!.*, not to l*e 
i" :d ii bi;pe. Auction bales of 
1 v». i!; .1 a every Saturday 
... li .O ?pa' ions a- -f t». llsnar. 
DUDLEY Il.BAYLEf. 
O IliiiA 'll) I.WI'jnri ML 
.1 Iahii >; n a ji.ii/ .s hoc; t'.r Young Ladies, 
.. am 1 i. \!\. 
F 1 uf T nil. November 16. 
I.. 1 .1 wtieul; 
A li 1* '■ ... Needham. Mas*. 
11. >7rtf \I-ma?7 
v m I W! ,: I a!cr la 
•, .i s 1 1.1 S,.u'-.\»iiLisling; 
a * » * 2 ^ *v I. L I' L Kt 
Oflice> No. 73 Union Street. 
L’ 0 .s“ T : X 
-"OHriS \V fi N TE D .* 
^ v -• .1 V&luatotft 
1- 1 r-t rate w..-.-9 cau be tuadt 
by i-u MU. 1 A I 1.1; to 
: *•'>• ring Lane, Boston. 
To ITewspaoer. Bonk and Job Prin'ers. 
ii! I iA- hl :• IWTBM' Billy I 1! rvi.INDI'h hunt. N'. H I .-.'l .• in.. i••• I ... i- l,< si ev.-r Brought 
'■ t—C 'Sf. s :i.; i.( ir\, and quality of 
'1 V-w-e I'l '■./.*■ |.i mis a C’rin 26 by 41 
'.I .15 by 22 s. 1\ press or par- 
ticulars uii! !j 
mi 
’I*N ST!Li .v IS State Street, Boston. 
C'llAHi.F.S HAYDEX. 
r.W'.tl:lM,:UT, .... BOSTON. 
EOOTS <5c SHOES, 
( heap t on ( ash. 
fp > HtiJames, phy-ocTanET 
uul.v.iug Botanic Muliciur*, wiU ti..- at ttiv rv ,,t 
l' U. & 0. V \V!l>ON. 
wi;nn nitUiiiisifi, 
i> & i'O Ci*.rial Mv#*pt, I>. gti.n, 
The I: r* a‘s< r'rr« tn 1 c I'vUi.d Su the country ^ -ooq 
-'i* v » v;.i e.y of 
f* • s. I'eiLs, I’ailtp, Feeds, I.taVe«# 1 1 1. Kxtructs, iiitmenu, 
■ Li rv, \\ iaes, L’ouibon 
V ).i>kev, 
'• -• /'* r/t. ./ pure. for mechanical pur 
*• •. V l.ctl IJ." j-y-Tug. s, &c. 
'• I i.?, jar.iu.lv »c levied, and jiertec iy pur*, alway* 
O: .-1 c! a u,s' inee, liy mail, express, or othcrwls*, 
WHITE'S ELIXIR 
FOR 
RHEUMATISM. GOUT &. NFURALGIA. 
It cured Mr. Austin. Furniture Dealer. 45 Brattle St., of 
Kli> ts at:-m. He was coiitimd 9 months to hi* bed and 
reduced almost t., a gi»cl* 'on and everybody who *aw hiia 
'UI'I“•sed him to l.e cnppUd /or u<je% lie is now ptrfeci- 
well and not l-tine. 
It cu .J l'ii K. Cooled ge. of Wrstnuidster, who had 
suffered v. uii Uheuuiaii'in mure thin tuinty-Jiie year* It cured Mrs. Sherburn, ul SuuJi Beading, who suffered 
with UimutuatiMii two yeura and was eouflued to her bed 
nearly u cut. 
It cured, in three/fan*, .lame# F. Pay. of Charle#to#rt He buttered live years, and tried ever.v thing recommended 
for it. 
It cured, in frxx thn an hour, Mrs M J. PlrflbHck, Id Low» II Street, of Neuralgia. She suffered two yeari. and 
tried, witt out much relief, everything she ennld hear of. 
It cured Fred B J v, J Vernon St., of Neuialgia. |l* 
suffered intense paiu for a icug time, and quarter of a bot- 
tle cured him. 
It has cured 600 cases similar to the above, tnott of them after they hate tried everything else. 
Sent by Exprew- Pi ice f 1. Direct to J. WHITE, 
Druggist, No. SS Leveret fet., lit ttuo 
coe’s super-phoTpha te of lime.' 
AND PURE GROUND BOHE. 
Unequalled by acy Fertute.r iu the martlet, and ilwayl reliable. Farmers, try tliem. Cash paid for Bona. 
CVK COM PA b V JO Hr. -i(] DOM 
Justness Cards. 
HENRY ROLLINS, Manufacturer of 
HARNESSES and TRUNKS, 
STORF OX VAIX STREET, 
(opposite the Ellsworth House.) 
Keeps constantly on bnndHarr.essefof all kinds 
Trunks, Carpet Bags, Yalices, Whips. Lashes, Ac* 
Harnesses Cleaned ami Oiled at short notice. 
Ellsworth, June 10, 1S58. 30 
O Y S T 33 3=t 
E ATT X G 1 TOUSE! 
J. W. COOMBS, Proprietor, 
Osgood’s Elocli, 
STATE STREET, ELLSWORTH, Me. 
josmi friesd & f<>. 
MERCHANT TAILORS, 
AND 
Dealers in Cloths, Clothing, § c., 
Next Door below Whiting's Store, Main Street. 
Ellsworth. 1 
L. 1 , ULJ1E K. & Co., 
Manufactun rs and deni- rs in 
BARRELS, PAILS, 
IRON AND WOODEN HOOFED BUCKETS, 
COOPERS’ STOCK, &r. 
Planing at short notice, Steam tlri?tmil!. 
FLLSWORTH. Maine. 
L. n I'LMEK, r. DAVIS, 
EUGENE HALE. 
COUXSELLOR mil ATTORXF.Y at LA IV, 
ELLSWORTH, ME., 
OrrirE on Main Stlet, ever Ceo. N. Black’? 
store, in rooms foimerly occupied by the Hancock 
Bank. 
The business cf the late Th-rati? K-bin*--n re- 
mains with the undersigned. w’ v> hi attend t its 
settlement at the above naim !' ■-■■■ 
ElTiENH II \LB. 
Ellsworth, Sept. 30. 1S5S. 35 
G W M A D O X 
Attorney c..,d Ccvnsettor at Lmc, 
ELLSV.oirni, ME. 
Will giv. r.: *: n ..a by and p: uv'tly 
to the c, i } u- i■■ •J. 
ZsT" Office »n Maia Street, : t C. 0. 
Peck’s. 
at \ i ?r: t« \ *r 
ATTORNEY X COUNSELLOR AT I.A\Y. 
GOULDSEOIK liANCC-TI « N. r:• 
i’otr 0:-t P ; .• r IUnr.. :e. 15 
Will a;:et.l th- m; rci'.. -» *'■ 
Charles 3 I imlin, 
couxskj.u*:: & :.v .1 law. 
0ELA1..D. liaise- 
Protoot kt;cu.*.. u 1. •• * -te«l 
to 44 
S. WATERHOUSE, 
JTTORSGY 4- COt ySLLLOK J7 LAW, 
llsv'j—.h M'.nc. 
OHm verCyrus Lh wn'a su.rc, ilaiu St 20. 
I. II. THOMAS, 
SHE R I F F 
HANCOCK COINTY M A I N E 
Off :o in Grai.it' FI ek, Mai;. Nl.. LP.-wertr 
CAT YIN IE JOY. 
D EP UT Y SHERIFF. 
ELLSWORTH ME 
~ 
ALBION X. P. LUXT, 
DEPUTY SHERIFF. 
LONG ISLAND, ME. 
ALBION K. P. LI NT, 
Jnslice of the P>.act and Quorum. 
LONG ISLAND. ME. 
.JOHN R. LENT. 
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE A.\D QUORUM 
LONG ISLAM', ME. ly4S 
ISRAEL IL LI NT, 
Justice oj the F arr aid Quonm. 
long inland, me. 
Kotury Public. Coin mi? Goner cn Wreck? an 
»nd Qualifying officer. 48 
DR r. B. SW4XEY. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Rssxt>t!*cv iM> Orri'T — 1 honaaa Kobina r.’a, ae;. 
Tiakui’a Tuvcru, MAIN SFItt.LT, 
ELLS WORTH, ME. 
Di'. A. D CRABTRB 
Offers hi* nr-if^urtotia! service* to the inhabitant* of Set*.; 
wic* and vicinity, f >r another year 
rrrO»od references given when required. 
July 1, lsW. Sltf 
Particular ncPiea to Tax Payers 
\LL PF.RS >NS ind- repi to t'e -u'.'-cr f T -.\- due in 1SS5 au-l 1*66. an; r-r,u—t- .5 settle ti.*n 
limn* diately. or legal means will he taken t u force th 
payment. 
lYPayiuetti may be made to the SEIectmcn nr th 
subscriber. 
WALES E- PACKARD, Collect-” 
Ellsworth, March £d, ISSj. if Id 
Durham h- Urgent, 
SL’l*, LSSURS* TO HFN'TIV AVEUV. 
General (onnnis-ioit Hm Slants, 
WHOLC'.M.E AND HF.TAIL DEALERS IV 
ZTM'H AA'AIA IIUDDS. 
SHI I* CH XNDI.ERY & STOKES, 
no :o5 commercial ?trkkt. head o: 
COMMERCIAL WHARF. 
j. .t. dcrham, ) BOSTON 
ii. &1. Sakokvt. > xjkj 
a. 
HATHAWAY & LANG-ON. 
DEALERS IV 
FLOUR 8 GRAIN, 
No. 6 India street, 
(OPPOSITE THE CUSTOM HOUSE,) 
•*L1K .ATH4WAT, > PjOSTOX 
'• A^BOT l' A SAKGE.W, 
Wholesale Grocers, 
AND ECALHRS IK 
( ijari, \iils, Country Prodiifo, Ac 
7f A 77 BItOAD STREET, 
sroBCK ABBOTT, J PtO1—lrp< ) \ 
AK.iA KARGEKT, 4 -*-* -*v~ 1 
TERMS CASH- if 
Topographical Map 
OF THE 
COUNTY OF HANCOCK, Me. 
J«OM ACTUAL SURVEY* AND INSTRUMENTAL 
ADMEASUREMENT OK THE WHOLE 
COUNTY. 
AT the solicitation of var citizen* in different part of the County, the undersigned have undertaken th 
difficult task of preparing a complete Map of every town 
and thu* conrtnc the whol in one map. in the same styl 
of Lincoln and Piscataquis Counties, winch we have re 
oently published. 
The work will be difficult and tedious, and require 
heavy expenditure for Surveys, p.mrravings. kc., andean 
not l>e carried through and published except by pr«-|x- 
eucoitr.-tgt met it iu every town. The price will )w so 1< 4 
Unit almost every futm'.y can have one. 
NO MOKE IVe UK *1 VDK THAN UtE AOTUALL1 
ordekFaD, and o vly o.\e price:: 
The Map will show the Road-, Stream*, otids. Buy- 
hud th location of Houses, Mills, Stores. Clmrches. am 
School Mooses, aud the names of Residents S-; 
Wane of Villages and engraved vi .vs of Pa‘ he Buil-'iug 
on the margin. 
LEE A \RSII, Publisher*. 
•7 Peart Sweet, N Krk. 
Maivh 2ath, 1MJ. lii 
NEW SHOE STORE 
OPPOSITE THE ELLSWROTh HOUSE. 
S. T. WHITTIER, 
Oflfcrs to his friends and the public g-ueraly a'large *« 
j»>rtmeut of 
LACIES', HISSES & (IIILI)RE\ S, 
suw & 
At great bargains. 
X It—They or not the Western made Boots an.! ul. 
that haveyarned u iruiu !,. rue in uiy tim, i.’and then 
unable to return with you, but tiny are 
Custom Made, 
u wil at you no more than Western 
made ones, 
Every tiling sold warranted to 
give satisfaction. 
Mr. Whittier feels 
v to 
the want* <*f every cu.*(>>int-r 
Also made to o der every a'y col. a.id qnailty. 
Please call. 
BRAN E & CO.’S 
EXPRESS. 
("Vt*R EXPRFW SAN FURL*. M 
rhu 
Cha*s L. Crane, Messenger. 
By S:ea: rr MAX ILL W ill Jil'EK. >». Wc.::.-. >.i:<\? 
v..d Friday*. 
Parker C. Crane, Messenger. 
TEAZI1 : & Cl BEKLAIN, A 
I 1' 27 tf 
p .a i * i -: i; 
I 1 A X Cl 1 X (; s. 
.IT'T UK»’uIYi;;i a >:•_ a**«: nn.-nt f If.-us 
Paper, amICurtaint.it;; i. -• 
H i.\ .V y -jR ,1 c. 
COE'S SUPER-PHOSPHATE Cf LIME- 
AN.' I t RE «ill >; \ I .-N; 
P- •»:■>' V .• 1 
*. 1. * i. 
ME < 'IMIM.N V, V.‘ 1 ad > rut. Ib ,a. 
HIVM ix *» 2; 1 l. 
u’ll ;i 
DRV GOODS, 
West India Goods, 
BOOTS and SHOTS, 
Qt ITK l.'OV. 
Xtf PLEASE CALL. 
FLOUK, FLOUR, FLOUR, 
CORN, PORK-&c. 
VEAZIE, LORD L CHAMBERLAIN, 
I | AVI r- T L' <r ui: 
< 1 id*s. Extra an i XX. 
Mu’i.igmi, Extra an 1 XX. 
Oiii", Extra ani XX. 
1 n<*i.:n. Fixtra and XX. 
\Vi> Extra a 1 XX. 
and it. I. XXX. 
ft 
the best vj.t.i.i.;. of N>;. 
Velio it and White Corn. 
direct from N :. .W. \\ ..v. hand a large I >t of 
B >rk. Eir !. C! •. B-ans. M .lass.*. Sugars 
of all kind* >• :. and (> < ] -;iV. t' f- 
f •. ilis -. >.il'-r:itus.' Candl-.-s, 
’J’ •. Sj.L'-S. dC*' v\ 
All of svhi it v. will s- d low r 
than anv otla r c a- rn in ElXw rth, <„r m 
1 ‘xr as any in Ban.- r. 
re ,t i>ri*mpt. bv «. y ui j*ru*ii». 
1 ry and -via i. •• ■*. 
y J.AZi K, I' oil) L ClL*.>i2U:i.LAl K. 
23mtra JiTotico. 
J. S. L i. .1 f 1 .: :h- aV,\.- 
c'.i.v.--. D.int. s' kr., ffec » 
c >: a:..; tty ! rt L'.tatbcr and 
July12 26 tf 
MRS* WINSLOW, 
.In ex|".Ties:c- ’. Nr-- •. .... P ... j r,.- '. 
SOOTHING SYRUP 
For Children Teething. 
which cn o’ f i- •; •' ••• \ ? 
l* A IN and ... 
: SURE TO REI ■' LATJ! TilV. ROWEL.' 
RELIEF AND HEALTH To YOU I* INFANT?, 
v. a : : 
# 
f; •• article t v,.r tr 
I.V-T \ V i: 11 ■ El El \ I ID., n 
m 
O-t i: :..- I. ■! in. ,i 
cal vira.* >. " .* .1 •. •• .it- wim w 
t'"" /’ .if: ■.••• '"I ano r-Ltr 
i: IIIAlHi.N !• !- ... 
^ 
1 WHAT WR !!-. 
!*k. > ► In a.-, .st-v rv 1* -.Vi. E. 
i» sutl nr.jr fi-»u pain :1b -- f w .i» 1 
T-.val » i.,n r.f --: 
? f !’ 1.. •: ! X SI KI !.:• I ?M1.LM 1. NT I 
ct.S in N .v E. u.ii. and £ .5 i- i».. >»:v, 
ill in > ^ 
TH"I SA M'S sr (• c \’I S 
1 It v-t i-li.'y \'s t fm .... 1 lroui v« 
vi.-iratw Tin- «t> a :i ..1 a. Is, oo"! t"..i 
•md »..*••!* i..- .. •. y to *•. >>'*.• :u. 
* iii aim- 
UlUlTNu 1 N I IIE JH>\VEL.-. AN D 
W .M> 5 o!.l« 
a rvcrc >n i.va ^ .-t spc*!,:-. rf:. 
editd, tud m death. W-- v it t:. bust at id at 
Wf.fV T1IK ... B t*»-s ■'( DYsENTI 
KY AM* MAliiKL \ IN < TliLl'Kt.N. whether 
arise* from teeth.or ..a *■ ax.-> -r »• ax-.-. W 
would My to furv ru-ti ci '4* w:. > I.us c E .-uff-rm 
!r--rn a:.y f.«? fore^ — e>.n.|»l •.t• t*«— x- > tr 
Tor a pi-LJCi-.i s thk rx. n r.s vinut 
stand v’.wri v• ur mf £ and ;!,<* reli- 
hat will h- M RE-;--. AJ ILI I'M.Y SI RE- 
Pull dir ctioiis : uj»i i* J v. 1 -■ u |-any .<di l»-.i 
thf N m T i.f| 
A PEKKINs. New Y i« *■ on t‘ ut.-ide wra;-jKr. 
&• id I'ruiifctists tl.r-m, JJ '-m i..«• -v. r.-l. Piiucijal utlict. No. E> < .d ir S:.. N w Y r\. 
Price only 25 cents per Bottle 
C. G. PECK, Agent, Ellsworth. Iy2i 
Ca-rpets. 
Jl'ST RECEIVED a Large As-urtment c 
Woolen, Oilcloth IR-mi- and UoMon Carpets. 
t f 11 DAK VS IN N. MOOK A Co. 
HEALTH AND HAPPINESS 
SECURED. 
VOr\G MEN’ who are suffering from the cl 
ft eta of self-abuse, can be surely aud permanent 
! 1 y restored by ui*ijjg the 
CONCENTRATED CURB 
OH 
"V I T A. E 
A Remedy of road and certain Power. 
This Remedy is put up in small vials, and can b 
•***nt by mail t--any a-1 A trial will satisfy 
Use it for a week and you w ill experience a gren 
benefit. A circular containing full particulars 
sent (free) on application. Price, pur bottle $1 
One bottle will last a m. nth. 
N. IE This remedy is *uitable for either sex. 
Address K. CRL’GKU, Medical Agent, 
* i j Broadway, !\ow York, 
ly S C. C PECK. Agent, ElLnrurth. 
Second, and the 
HAST CA1L. 
All tho«e who have ?. .•«■</ ■ d accounts with 
the late firm of S. PAI>EI FoBD & CO., ar» 
requested to call and settle before the loth 
; of September, Is59, or they may expect to 
pav u lawyer's !e* \VM. H. BLACK. 
Ellsworth, Aup;. 4. 28 
ANOTHER 
New and Large Stock 
OF 
The sol t ha; just returned from 
Sg'J, !*••«! n » lai?«>t..ck < t Jcnclrv teT:.-!.a ever in E.iswmth. A,’- 
Fancy Articles. Cutlery, Toys, 
and ov.-ry other thing usually kcot in a store of 
the kind. 
li> i; nd* and two j'■ •. u:<■ i- v 111d to exam- 
ine this H.-ck. 
Z. SMITH. 
E rt ; «2tl j 
X 1-7 \\ 
BARBER SHOP I 
Tin: Ml- Tiber lias returned Ellsworth. and 
u. in hi? building, (up Ptuir.s) | wiw re he w!>i i::\pj y t » <ld cu-iomcr?, > r 
nfU 1 B*-* 1“ I bv stiiet attention t-> hi» 
1 an i t v untiring 3 t- t• .-ati-fy the 
•a '*■ 1 t ou.-t'-mers, t mot it. and to 
rt .• he a liberal pha:e i>*tn i... gp. 
... 
P‘ 1 dig. cutting ami Ure--mg >i,ildren’* hair Ac. 
Ia by lent .• _• s with him may have their 
.itnm vd and ho ir uifs-i'd it t: :r 1.'ones. 
AliNEY. 
Ell-v. ith. I> 1. th. I 47 
VV A T C II E IS 
u 
A X1» 
J E AV E L T. R Y . 
A new stock just received at 
A. A. EI'J.M.MEIEN. 
M in Street l'ilswortb, 
sw rt M i 20, i ■■■■■'. 18tf. 
FOR SALE 
/i A 11 G A I X ! 
S .V. —i. I..' —Logs, J r; 
rty, helonpinsr to lh-- Mer 
uited ia Ellsworth, is offa cd 
1 "i M; X with nil the appurtenances 
-v* \V. 1 Mills :u .1 vpua’.e-l 
-'•»••• * .. ;• ;h*.r with the mill 
lv 1 v' mth ■ r;\. r, lun 1«t. Au\ 
1 ■ 1 »> t,n tt 1 ]ui.-•• r.r.*l Wharf, socall- 
; ♦*•!. n lV.iU 
A 1-t .«f land n "Wat. r -tri'et, called 
f 1 vc, with wharf, 
j" s and carriage 
■\ A liwrli.nz 1 a: 1 1 t on Court 
a k 1-.. .11 ... ., IT OCC'Jl.H'd l'V 
Also I r ile. T. X: Lot .\ in Town- 
sVij■ No. 4 ■. 1 n il- ... 
par 
it 1 terms 
! 1 „;.:rs .... --n i’-r at ir--worth 
wi-well. 
r'-fcn. 1 r.: ■.: ■?. 
WUUD TURNING. 
rriii: *u’-n inrr has fitted up a Lathe 
-M A it* <’itrd'» C -vc, where he will do 
AV ood Tbivning 
t i.‘•TAIIl po-TS, rt: 1 kinds of 
F.VM \ ! l llMMi, 
A-ular ntti titi■ -n pa 1 i t... 
A-PANK SHAT t IiA11> UE-Ji"TTOMED 
f- 4U cents each chair. 
.'.11 orders left A tbest -: f .'.I --r- S. .i II. A. 
1" rr.-N. ..r i:h tli; < i'i.vm- \v. r.r-mptlv at- 
’led tn. J'J.'KPH J’OVVLK. 
MLw rth..Tune 2l\ 1' ■ 23 ly 
iVindoir Shades 
CURTAL\"PAPER 
A *•* At, just received l.v 
M. HALE. 
;; Aivn house re-leased", 
EY NATHAN PERKY. Jr. 
Till'. Tiber announces to his /\ 
11 iunds Hiel the 
taken a new lease •■•'Jlliiss* 
ti: Main*, land well known establishment, 
w. st thorough order and repair,the 
i.m -i .’.ly .*r.-d conveniently located house in 
Uie t ut travt 11 r, *>f any in the city, where 
I he wil. -.: j leartiro in attending to thv c*mfort 
u :;-e most satisfactory terms. 
J :.' uioftht house will if furnished with 
(■! end JrO':i the steamboats and railroad* 
A /•/■■ r,i 'n.irr.r. 
J g r. April 1, 1S59. t f. 11 
: GT'IDK — WI V S GREAT PHYSIO 
I. V1 I. MoKK, being a Private Instructor for Mar 
t.’i’ -e about to marry, both malt* ami fe 
1 •• g uceri ang the physndgy and re la 
*1 svst' in, and th- production or preven 
including ail the new discoveries never 
i.iigii-h Ian iag'*, by \VM. Y»>1 N'T 
M. I ally a valuable and interesting work. 1; 
hi.n language for the general reader, and m 
it- with engruvi' Ls. All Young marre d people, 
n phitnig marriage,and hav i;g the least ini- 
,fl it boob. It di*> 
r- is that every one should be acquainted with.— 
~t a bo k that i. :-t be luck. ! up, and not lie about 
il" I. us*-. ]t will be s.-nt to any one on the receipt- 
ve cent A.hire-* I’ll WM. YolNri, N 410 
Ub EL'PS Street, above F >urth, Philadelphia. ly 45 
AMERICAN L FOREIGN PATENTS. 
R- H. EDDY, Solicitor of Patents 
Late Agent or l\ Patent O.-k: Wa>iiing 
TON, CNDER THE At T OK lSJi.) 
! To ST A TE ST. y opposite Kt. iy st., Boston, 
A FFER an extensive practh.. upward* of twenty 
nL 
t State*; also m Great Britain, France, and otb'f foreign 
e : countries, t av--.ii-, .*>|>ee'iticuticus. U- nJs. A.-.-igomenta, 
and all Papers < Drau i. f.»r Pat- nts, \ecuud on lil*er 
ul terms, and with despatch. K searel.es made intu 
American '•r f-.re.g.j w irk*, to determine the val.dlty oi 
f utility of Patents or Inventions,—and legal or other ad- 
vice r< udered in ail matters tom hing the same Copka 
"f the -Naims "f a y Pub 1 furnish I by remitting Out; 
Dollar. Assigninev- record'd at Washington. 
! Tms Agency is u- only the largest in N v England. 
| hut through it v.-ntor* have adv.mtugvs fr -curing 
J Pa’-nt-. ii !."t iu.n.-asurably superior to any which can 
red tin-: ■ ner •. Alt'* fest.iu*nilais bei'.vr giv«*u 
MOKE SI <'• I —1.1 1. AT THE PA- 
!.N I‘ FI* II a >«■r: la- si t't F?> 
l.-THE BEST PB-'uF "r VDV ANTA'iF.- A S 1> A IU LI 
1 i. he would ii.i that h> has abundant reason to l>,-;i. -, 
j and can prove, that > <>:ucr office of the kind are the 
fiiei.se jiriictice of the -ni.-er b< during twenty years past 1 
has eiiab'i d him to accumulate a vast rdketion of spe- : relative to i 
These, besides ids ext* i.sr binary of legal and u.tchani- 
I c il vr.ii k.., and .ll acei.unts of patents granted iu the 
l ulled Siatcs and Europe, render him a1 le, beyond quvi- 
lion, Ui offer sup-Ti .r facihii- > !,t lining patents, 
v All necessity -.f a v-urney Wo.shir.gt'n. to produce a 
patent, and the u.-ual ^r..at delay tl ere art- here saved 
inventors. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
I regard Mr. Eddy tune ui'tli* most capable and sue 
e**sful practicioi.'.rs wi’:. .vi.-.m I have I..4 u.:- 
course. CI1AS. M AmN/'i »mmi*stuner of Pate nl-. 
j have no hesitation in assuring Inventor* that they ! cannot employ a i-erson more competent uuA trustworthy 
aiul more capable of putting their applications in a r.-rm 
to secure from them an early and favorable .«l. rati* n 
at the Patent Office. EDM END Bl HhE, 
Late Commissioner of Patents. 
“Boston, February H. 1868. 
‘•Mr. R- II. Eddy has made Tor uw.- THIRTEEN uppli- 
eati mi all but oni: which Jim tents have l»tn granted 
and that >ue is mom- per din if Such unmistakable pruol 
of great talent an .. .. ,:;s part lead* m ■ recoin 
mend all inventor.- to apply to him U* procure their pa- 
t- ns they n ... -=ure of hav ing the most faithful at- 
tention bestowed on their case*, and at very reusmniblt 
charges. JONH TAGGART.” 
From Sept. 17th, 1857, to June 37th, 1868, the subscri 
her, in course of hi-large practice, made, on twice reject- 
cd applications, SIXTEEN APPEALS, EVERY ONE of 
which was decided in nis Jua.<o. by the t'ommisaioner ot 
Patent*. 1a jO JL ii. LDDY. 
MAY 16 1859. 
ANOTHER LARGE LOT OF 
NEW GOODS! 
Just received and opening today 1,0(H3 
worth of 
DRY GOODS, 
a large part <>f which are KUTI and LOW 
priced. 
DRESS GOODS, 
Comprising a't--lit nit the new styles of late 
arrivals from Lnglund, France, Germany and 
Italy. Among which may N' found. New 
styles I M urning <. Kxia,Challies, h i a ins. 
Grape. Ih-Chine**. F.-ul Ih-Chav re, Mmini- 
ian*», 500 yds. Kieh !;t*-t colors Lawns at 12 
1-2 > ts A ■ 2U0 l*arasuls from 50 eta. to 
.<2.‘"h St-fl Spring >kirts from 100 to £2.50. 
-1L \ a 1 irg»* assortment of Stella and Cash- 
mere Shawl* from £1,50 to £5,00. 
lllack Silks. 
W e can show y-m m--r-- Kia- k Silks of every 
grade from *-2 1-2 ots. t» £1.50, than* 
you can timl in any other place in 
tfii- T«iwn, and shall still con- 
tinue to sell them at unparaleh 1 low prices. 
As '• fore, French \ ails. 
Al- >. anoth- r large lot -it New Style 
WROUG II T COLLARS, 
Gloves, llosery of every price and style. 
Silk, Mohair lomr and short 
Mitts. 
HATS & C APS, 
Roots and Shoos, Crookery Ware, 
FLOUR AND MEAl, 
PROVISIONS. GKorKRH.S, Ac. Ac. 
Ail of which we shall sell as astonishing 
low ] ie. s. 
RORINSON .k HARDEN. 
ITtf 
ito N 0a V! I ( 0\ 031 V! 
The undersigned have the right to 
MAKE ANI) SELL 
\ 11TCIIEIVS VATF.NTMF.TA L- 
1C tipped shoes. 













Traders in any of the above named towns can 
be supplied with a superb article of 
COPPOic TIPPED SHOES 
AND HAVE THE 
EIGHT GRANTED THEM 
t sell, l y calling at < ur Manufactory in il -lmcf* 
building, <-r on McD. ;i!d at the Mutual 
.tilt-re, next below the Ellsworth H*use. 
X'. II. A saving of 1 10 |• cent, i- guaranteed 
toall w purchase the CUl’l’EK IT I’l’ED 
.SHOES, « in other vr.rds, one pair 
with tips is warranted t-- wear ns 
long as two pairs without. 
CAUTION. 
All persons are bereby cationcd against making 
or selling the above described shoe.as any in:, in go 
uicut on our right will be prosecuted with the ut- 
most rigor. 
J. S. A \Y. OBER. 
I Ellsworth, April 8th, 1659. tl. 11 
SUMER STILES. 
E.D.SHAW&CO. 
my Having just returned from lb'ton yp» invites the attention of their friend- 
T.1^ ami customers to their New. Extkv 
SiVE Si-. a of 
M 1 l INERY 
FANCY GOODS 
The most varied and complete assortment it 
the County, comprising th*- usual variety of 
MOURNING GOOES 
pf all : .. Is. I.. at.:-' G .Is. Km hr- ideri* s. Hollars, F 
>It*ev«—, Bain Is. In-erli>>ns ami hikings, Thread, hi*: 
>m\rna and t ‘t'.-m l/lgiiigs, \elvtts, Hr*—s Trimming* 
cud Buttons, Vvi.s, Laws, 11 sicry, lii .us, liaunUett.- 
Ac., Ac. 
J-foimets liloaelietl 
at the shortest possible notice 
Orders from i. i_I»'• oring towns attended to as usual 
wit. promptness aud d-patch. 
Ellsworth, April 2s lh59. 14tf. 
Hancock llnnk. 
A <!-tribnti'-n of twenty fire cent, having or 
d r- ii by the .Supreme Judicial C -nrt. «-n all bills at. 
claims allowed by the iWviter* against 4 ud Batik — 
N is hereby given, that .said |»* rc-ntage « .11 lr 
! paid the holders of tii*- h\riificat< s of claim*, pen t 
the mid r*igned on presentation of -aid Certifies- s at ui.i 
oiiicf ui Klll-w rth. 
SAMI IX WATKlillorSK, a Receive-*. 
I!ATI'11 MAt'OMHKH, [■ of 
AUNd \\ ISW hLL. > Hancock llani 




New style Paper Hanging* from New \ ..rk an 
Poitou, and for sale very low by M. HALE 
13 
A R R I V A L 
OF THE 
; 
I have Just received dlr*vt from the manufactory, a new 
ly-patented cook-stove, called 
‘•The Leviathan,” 
which excel* everything ever brought into the state. I, 
has a wry large -U vated oven, wholly of cast-iron, whicl 
save* the troubl>- and expense of re-lining every litth 
while, hs other ntov-s usually require to be done. It ha: 
an improvement over all other stoves, a grate und*-r tin 
n for warming and keeping hot. various things, whicl 
every H i--a-■ i*-r know* h* so essential. This stove i: 
mm. f the »m »*tlu-t and bed castings of any uow man 
1 ufhctuml. t all and see ii it i* Dot tlie best stove ever of 
lVrr»-d to tlie public. 
Also, on haialag-od assortment of other Cook-stove* 
such a* 
Crystal Lake, Gun, Clinton Improved, Hat, 
Stale Farmer, Farmer, P mob scot Air 
Tight, Californian, |r.. 
Tog ther with Plain aud Fancy Air Tight stove*, with aut 
without ven*, and pari » lives of every description. 
I have coudantly on hand Cistern and Chain l*unn- 
Lt-ad Pijie, Sheet Lead,m -i ash and boil* mouth*, Jap 
an Ware, Britauia Ware, and a large assortment of Tir 
W are cf every description. All kind* cf work done U 
order in ite BKaT manner. 
JOHN S. PEARSON, Apt. 
Next door below 8. A H. A. Hutton. 
P. F —All having unsettled account* with tnc, picast 
nettle mint din It y 
Ainsworth, Nov. do. ii-zd. 
The Subscribers have just received a new and large assort- 
ment of the following articles: Sofas, Lounges, Kxtension, Center and Card Tables, Stuffed Chairs, 
Fancy Chamber Setts, Cane Seat and Wood Seat and Rocking Chairs, Sic., Sic. Also a large assort- 
ment of Wool. Ilemn. Cotton nml 
OIL €LOTH CARPETS. 
A I.SO A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 
PIPES HA1GMGS & CARPET11GS, 
Of the latest Styles and Fashions from New York. Also Window Shades, Tass Is. Curtain Fixtures, llair Cloth and 
Damask tor Covering Lounges. Ac. Doors. Sash. Glass Lo..kina Glass PI vies. Putty. Wooden Ware, Children's Cabs, and U agons, Jute [■ loor Mats, Red ( ords. Clotl.es Lines, Clothes Pins, Feathers of various Qualities, Ac. 
\\ e aUo manufacture and k( ■ ■1 co:is*ant.v on band a large assortment of 
Bedsteads, Fenee Pests, Newel Posts 
and Hsair Bannisters. 
A t»-s aj e articios "ill be poH at the very ! priers. Store at the 'Vest end of th*-* Hridgr, in connection with the 
•Steam Mil I,where all kinds of Cabin, t work and Turning will be done to order. 
KEAEiY iff A 3>E COFFINS 
i ^u-.Hrni. .'n,M. M. ,«nLl’laS"WMIJ 0N »«"• m,!lV]N x. >,ooa. * eo. 
aoo:<$ AMD GIFTS. 
G. (i. EVANS & co., 
riioriUKTuKs cr thk oxlt 
ORIGINAL GIFT STORE 
IN NEW ENUI.ANU, 




.1 (it. V •”;/"»/ mi !u -i ( frit» t < 
(it fft t th- pi.r,h.'.* f fin, 
•• isiir i*j Statjvy that the ; vil and if-.. 
; r-.v.i I- w- .j u. ! th- |- ; 
1 N a 5 ; ir 
to still greater inducements tu purehu. f 
I; r ! th u. Met f. re. 
1 T:.- h-1 -u.w. t. any **!»!- 
lis.'.iu-nt eru /ry. Fy t.F .• V J 
■■nS'r«, n, ;-t he tF'-• •! t.h ur j-*i- 
ti .:i. mu! under*!.I’l.l in •- r; i.v 
W 
W«* ui.uui lark't nu.iiitii.i .•» of ... t.vu 
exchange f >r > ui "-t n. 
We 
v rt k tt pi. >. 
M put tio onjtch'-noiiit !•:K.k 1 ■ .iir I. 
We 
W e bit 
th- Ik ?t tita s c. 
We Imt •- -ir ,T- .r. >. u .!«!.. n.x. 
fa-'-ttrirs in this! country at.1 Kun>|»«*. 
1 luing an extens loese we can mak< very «*/- 
ua’tit presents tii'.r- tr* iju-.-ittly pur,!.•»- i.«. 
Our present plan of operation i» th ..... 
five ..'.ir, > Mr 1.. II. .. -1 :• I. 
"lily l.y tt,. i.'h J ! .. hi I■ .r;'. j-. .rt v. ry 
.all .... th. of Ui |.Ie ft ... 
PARTIAL SCHEDULE OF GIFTS. 
Patent K !. 1. G .d Watches, $luo no 
Pate t A rOuld Wat 
1 In car- cav 'o ld \\ ate’.* a, no 
louiies’ 1H c;». A.. ho. 33 0o 
Gent*- F Lever W niches, yj 
* Gem** Silver Let* Watches, 
I (Cut’s Silvi L- \> F >, |-> IM. 
; Park Time Pi- c« .*. uct* pattern, U uo 
Parlor Time Pi- ci Tr- tu « 00 to lu w 
Gent’* Gold \ -t • ‘h'.ins Jo 00 15 no 
1 G'-iit’- II- i' y ! at d > cat Chain?, 4 UO s o*' 
Ladi* s' Geld 'hams, & 00 ] s 
Misse*’Gold Chains. nOO 0 
I.'uli-’*' Gold Spr.i -• If 1] 1 .. 1 
Indies’ Gold Snap L<*.'kcU, 3 on 1 •> n 
Misses’ GuiJ Ia*.'h<-ts, 1 no to ;; .*» 
Li'.i--* Lat set*. (Pin and Ear Prop*. 10 «.0 1 
Ladit-s’Caniru ivts, *• *• •• 5 c-o tn 15 00 
L d ** G- id m nr seta. *• tiOQt 1 no 
Ladies’Cvmeo l*ins, y on p, 3 .. 
Ladi* s’ Gold Stone Pir.s, y 00 to 5 on 
Ioulies’ K reutinc Pins, J 00 4 m 
Gent’s G* Id Pc: c Is. 3 .. t; 00 
Gent'- G !d Pencils with Ga d Pens. 4 on s 
Lu.ii. »’G .ld Pencil*, y 00 1, 3 tXl 
L t.li s’ «- 41 P 1.' .!}. hai.dlt 4, 1 Ov tn y i»i 
G' ut's Cluster Pius pal c-iitre. ;> imi 
If in s I’m .mm? si ring, ] jo to 2 .» 
L'.di—’ and • iit*» .-M ■ Pencil.*, .75 ] jo 
Lad >’anil Mlvt Pt-m-!:--nth g I 2 uo 
L id: «• ti Id Bracelet*. un u» *tyl-a, 00 <# t>» 
1.1d.• «’ m.d Mi**«K ?s I’liis, 1 (.0 t-» 2 •• 
1.. »d •t; 1 »i \. t-r? 2 00 fo I! 
<■ am .» d ti S:->im Studs, 4 .si 
«>■ :I gr.i. .»:u is, 
Oetit’o Plain Stud-. 2 00 
L di- a' Shawl >r Kihbou Pins, 
I 
1.1. •. r. |5 
Lad- a:.d ti. :r.‘s M ney Purse* or P-*. kvt Books 
Lodi-V Jet Brea-t Pins 5 ;*j 
L. M t:Hr. ,,t l’ir.a, ,m 
te nt's Came > Musa:-. Bov.ru StuJs, J oO 
Made B*-.\e f. *tn 5 00 to 12 00 
M .: tu > Hi ft*, not et urn- rated al* re, 
varying \a:u- Jr m 2ftcu. to 25 00 
M \ K Ml NDllLD DOLL K IIS WORTH <»F THE AB A L 
t*l ITS. 
At the 1- a st «!. < i!e pric-s, » ,;j lx-distributed amongst 
the pur. »mt« ..f e v. rv 
ON E TllOl’SAN 1> DOLLARS Wu.JU OF BOOKS. 
of u • at 11.01,1 /: or books 
Is t-»u *f par:,-ular description, containing the 
in ..t va! lai-ie w rks la th various department* of litera- 
ture, such a. 
Ayruultural, Juvenile, 
\thu m*. M> dumul, 
lUll'*.-A alt prices, M'ihi.n. al, 
Bi'>j'<i}>hi- al, Musical, 
li ’■ ‘l, H oik* oj Fiction, 
Cookery, /’ rfry, 
Th n es, J tlx. 
Ifteal, Adventures, 
llumercu*, Odd Fellowship and 
Fret Masonry. 
together with 
Miscellaneous Works of all kinds- 
NEW BOOKS "N HAND AS SOON AS ISSUED. 
Catalogues sent Free on application. 
Agents Wanted JEvery where. 
The m..»t liberal commission, in money* or book*, will be 
givfu t-i i>er»on* or association* forming club* for ten or 
m.-re-laiok* tolie sent at one time. Post master#, school 
teachers, students, ed-rtrymen, or any private in-lividual, 
male or female, can *-»>n replenish or form a a .-II selected 
Library, will, ut expeits-. by acting as > ur agent*. Please 
send for Catalogue and Circular. 
( AI TIC)X TO THE PUBLIC. 
As there are various parties advertising themselves as in 
th- (lift bu*in-9*. -oine having the audacity to claim hav- 
if- l*-«*n the •* originator#,” but who hare n it the di.posi- 
tiou or ability to fulfil their promises, we ft*-i it a duty to 
< urselv-s anil the public to state that we hav. ao connec- 
tion with any concern in Ni w Vork or New England and 
indi. idual* seudiog uioney to such partieo must not blame 
us if they get cheated,— or judge of the buxine** by such a 
standard. 
| Orders for clubs or tingle individuals solicited from all 
! part* of tiie country. 
G. G. EVANS & CO., 
3m.*5 45 Cornhill, Boston, 
'T'llE 11 iv.se lately occupied by N K. Sawyer Evj 1 Apply to 
] iitf BULLSiU> 4- iUBLLN 
a m 
GOODS!! 
cheaper i ii v\ The ch ii:pi;s t 
A T Ti l Id OLD RTA N O, 
PE CORKER. 
I:.' stp ph?r h' hist return'd frorn R*>ton with the LARGEST anti CHEAP 
l.S I stock of DRY GOODS, and GROCERIES ever ofF- retl for sale in Elii- 
w orth, am-ng which may he feu 1, Now Style DeLains, Plaids, Thibets, 
l^laek St.k^. En n< h, English. and Ameii an Ginghams, Prints of 
fcvery varie ty *.t style*, Shawls, Watch Spring Skirts of the la- 
test s:\le. Flannels, Gloves, liosery oi every kind. 
A Large assortment of 
W & & L E 3' GOODS, 
an l t:i» s 1 >t-> ; of R a ly Made Clothing over off red in this market 
CROCK REY, GLASS; A.dD HARD WARE; 
fanning I > P.i ts and Oils, Window G Nails Gars* Seed, Garden Seed 
( 1 LOI R 1 \I In AL. Gn ••lies ci'evi ry kind, Ac, Ac, »$*c. A** h:nd-» country pivduee tak» n in exchange* lor goods. 
S. W. PERKINS, 
lellswortli, April ‘2A, 
r. w i ,< m > is. 
I ll) I'illiir of ! ii<’ oi 
ISIIAKL IN R"NI>A<JE 
1-y t" authur o( ihc 
Princ. * f the IP use ‘1 l»uvi 1 
the Ltm oi i s:: hi i:, 
hy Mr, E. I'. I. \ S utl,worth. 
■ ici i. to ’i ll i: i. \ t. 
.or a Mini; u.\ xiii: \wi,e wide sea 
hy A. S. Roc. 
FAN K WEI: 
OH Till; SAX JACINTO IN THE 
SEAS OI' I NO 1A, CHINA AND 
JAPAN. 
SPCROEoNS SERMONS, Nth Scrub. 
Just received, and for bale, by 
II M. HALE 
GEO, F. DUNN, 
Just return**! from B»*ton with a 
NEW STOCK OF 
Selling at Reduced Prices, 
/"M '! I ■ * Pin* and Kar Drops to match, from $3 to $10 ^ GoUlstoue 31« lo 
«’*»ral 4 to 10 
Kloriiitine 3 to lo 
Koiuau Muaiac *• 3 to 10 
Gold Pin* of all style*. 
Ladies and Gents Sieve 15 it? e.is, 
Ladies Gel 1 -uard Chain, 
Gents \ «t -is, GuM and Silver. 
Gold and Silver Watches. 
AIm. Sec .ikI hand Watches from $3 1-2 to $*J, war 
ranted to keep good time. 
-Watches, Clocks, and .Jewelry repaired ami war 
r*nte.| 211/ June 10. 1*50 
WA X TED. 
f It. i‘ s. -d-'r. ,t the mill in KUsworth, 
lOvJ * •» W i..i. V\ j,it,- Mapl-, Beech Rock NJa- 
and Vellow Birch Slave Wood, 
25 ** Spn»« e and Pine 
liS ** • Jar, *< 
I h ui 1 White Bircli f*r Bucket IIoop*. 
L. ii. IU1LK a: Co. 




I JOHN W. HILL 
\Vot , n r™P««fulljr Inf,ml the clunii of niaworth snd 
i Ibilhrimjr ■lillbof..u.iU.ttliel»UlUndof H .v »t*u!ip', where may be fount* *h« largest assortment of 
COOKING STOVES 
ever ■ fT-red for sale in KINworth, among which may be 
f 'll <1 the Great Republic, Hay State, Farmer, aiwl Acadia 
* k. These Stoves have n>t been equalled iu this mar- 
ket for economy and durability. 
Also, the Cieneasee Valley, Woodland, Oranlte Stats 
N. w World, Globe, Air Tight. Boston Victor and Buutoo 
j Cooking Stove*, with and without elevated Ovens. 
and Vessels’ Stove* of all *ize*, together with an endle«a 
Variety of Parlor, Office. Franklin, Cylinder, Bo* and Air 
Tight Stows, all of which 1 shall sell for cash cheaper 
than 1 ver. Constantly on hand a large assortment of En- 
ai,iej,-tl, Britania, Japanned awl Tin ware, Zinc, Sheet Lead 
le ad FI pc, tore Pipe, Chain. Cast Iron ami Copper 
I ump*, Fire Frames, Oven, As’i and Boiler mouths, and 
and all kinds of all articles usually found lu a stove estab 
bailment. 
JOHN W. HILL. 
LlliWortii, Jure J4Ut, 14J8. 
